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"The greatest hindrance to the 
progress of this country is that 
there are so many people 
looking around for some system 
that will give them more than 
they deserve ”

—Columns

fh0 latlg WEATHER

Fair through Friday wHh 
w arm er afte rnoons, cold 
tonight High in low 80s. k>w in 
low 20s Yesterday’s high'. 12 
Today's low. 21. Moisture: .18 
inch.

Serving The Top O' Texas SI Y ears
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Nine Die, 32 Hurt In Atlanta Fire
Fire Causes 
F our Deaths 
In N.O.Club

NEW ORLEANS. La ( A P i-  
Spectators jammed streets in 
the heart of the city as five wo
men leaped from the floor 
of a burning building. Some 
wept, some prayed as helicop
ters raced with death to re^ue 
eight men trapped on the roof 
Four persons d i^

The women on the ISth floor of 
the 16-story building called for 
h e lp  a s  f ire m e n  tr ie d  
unsuccessfully to reach thiem 
with extension ladders lashed 
together.

"We were three stories loo 
short." said Fire Chief Louis 
San Salvador He said there was 
a possibility of arson i

As the flames licked n A fk . 
the five women began jumping 
With the horrified crowd watch
ing, they plunged to a rooftop of 
an adjoining building — a fall of 
eight stories.

Elach fall was accompanied 
by a scream from the crowd 

!-‘The f ira t -g id  fell 
straight.” said Mark Wheeler 
II. who watched from the street 
"The ohers .. came out 
sommersaulting and hitting the 
edge of the building as they 
came down.”

Pat Tynes watched from the 
roof of the building to which the 
women plunged.

He siud firemen tried four 
times to shoot a rope to the wo
men above. geUing enough 
height, but aiming wide of the 
mark

"After each shot, they had to 
reload the gun. rewind the rope 
and set up for another shot." 
Tynes said. "Time was so 
precious "

In still another attempt at 
rcKue. helicopter pilot Albei\ 
Carrigan tried to get a rope.io 
the women

"I got to the comer of the 
building just in time to sec the 
last one fail." Carrigan said "It 
was sickening.”

Two who survived the fall had 
their impact broken by men on 
the lower roof who linked arms 
and tried to catch them They 
were listed in critical condition 
with internal injiries.

The fouith victim of the fire, a 
man. was found on the 14th door 
s ta irw e ll ,  ap p a ren tly  a 
suffocation victim 

Meanwhile, eight men were 
trapped on the roof of the burn
ing Rault Center. asTniffice- 
residence complex 

"We wo-e in a race with that 
smoke and I just knew we were 
losing, and that copter was the 
mo8  beautiful thing I had ever 
seen.” said Cal Grevemberg 

John Lockwood, kn oil com
pany helicopter pilot, was (ly
ing by the center when he saw 
the fire and spotted the men 
through a haze of tar-stained 
smoke

The (ire gutted the 15th and 
18th floors The top floor was 

, occupied by the exeluaive mam 
' ber-only Lamplighter Gub
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Hotel Blaze 
In Houston 
Takes One Life

HOUSTON (API -  Fire 
raced through an aging down
town hotel building and killed at 
least one of the residents early 
today.

Officials attempted to deter
mine if any other persons died 
in the blaze at the old Travis 
hotel in the city's Market 
Square area

At least five firemen were 
overcome by smoke They were 
treated at the scene

Hie body of a middle-aged 
man was brought from the 
building about two hours after 
the fire was reported

Two guests fled down a steel 
Fire cKape.

T h r e e  e m e r g e n c y  
ambulances stood by at one 
time and police had trouble 
keeping a curious crowd out of 
the way of firemen.

Twenty-six pieces of fire
fighting equipment were moved 
to the scene and 170 firemen 
were called out.

The three-story building is 
surrtxaided by small business 
placa.

The cause of the blaze was not 
known at once.

It was not learned at once how 
many guests were in the hotel at 
the time of the fire.

«Tir »

TRU D G IN G  BACK TO S C H O O L -D e sp ite  
y este rday 's  snow storm  w hich cau sed  e a r ty  
dism issal of school, students had to re tu rn  to 
classes this morning a fte r the w eather c lea red  
up With snow and ice still on the roads in m any 
places, traveling  was safe enough to allow n early

norm al flow of traffic , probably  dash ing  the 
hopes of m any  students wno h a d hoped  fo r a  d a y  
of play in the snow Above, a crow d of boys head 
into the P am pa Junior High building a fte r  the 
first period bell rung

(Photo by John E b ling l

President Nixon Decides To Keep 
Secretary Rogers In Second Term

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Nixon has decided to keep 
Secretary of Stale William P. 
Rogers in his second term, but 
has reshuffled several top posi
tions at the department, the 
While House announced today 

Presidential preu  secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler said Kenneth 
Rush, now (inuty secretary of 
Defense. wiHw nominated as 
deputy secretary of State, the 
second-higheit post in the de
partment He will succeed John 
L.lrwia

William J Casey, chairman 
of the Securities and Exchange 
C o m m is s io n ,  w ill be 
undersecretary of State for eco
nomic affairs, a newly created 
post

Ziegler also announced that 
William J Porter, now a ne 
gotiator at the Paris peace 
talks, will be nominated as un- 
dersecr^ary of State for politi
cal affairs, succeeding U. 
Alexis Johnson 

Both Johnson and Irwin have 
been asked to lake on other as-

Mercury 
May Rise 
To 60s

Snow and an ky fog which hit 
Pampa yesterday left 10 of an 
inch of additional moisture in 
the area before It left the area

After a high yesterday of only 
32 degrees u n ^  cloudy skies, 
the low dipped to 21 degrees 
under (air skies this morning 

The sun which greeted the 
city this morning is expected to 
remain through Friifay with 
warmer afternoons High today 
was forecast for the low SOs and 
is expected to reach into the low 
SOs by tomorrow - 

The night will still be cold, 
with a low predicted in the 
lower 20s (or tonight 

Dense fog and ke on bridges 
and overpasses made travel 
dangerous today in an area 
from Childress to San Angelo, 
the Associated Press reported 
A sharp chill gripped other 
parts of the state 

More than three inches of 
snow were reported in parts of 
the PanhandleMHaiiK sector 
before the storm  pushed 
eastward out of the state 

Low clouds and fog cloaked 
much of Central Texas, with 
light rain in South Texas and 
along the coast. Skies were 
mostly clear elsewhere except 
for some overcast in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley 

Temperatures near daybreak 
dropped to 20 degrees at 
Amarillo. 25 at El Paso. 27 at 
Abilene and Lubbock. 28 at 
Childress and Wink. 30 at 
Dalhart and San Antonio and 32 
at Colkge Station. Midland. San 
Angelo and Wichita Falls. 
/Forecasts called for clear to 

partly cloudy skies and another 
cod night in moat sections.

si0 iments. whkh they are con
sidering Ziegler said Cirtis J. 
T a r r  w ill r e m a in  a s  
u n d e r s e c r e t a r y  ( o r  
c o o r d in a t in g  s e c u r i t y  
araistance affairs.

Ziegkr told newsmen that 
Rogers will continue in the key 
diphNnalk pad "in the intered 
of coBtinuity" in foreign policy.

"Seerdary Rogers is a good 
friend of the President's.” 8 eg- 
ler said "Their relationship is 
pretty well in place.'

Ziegler said the White House 
would make further announce- 
nnents on the shape of Nixon's 
second term over the weekend 

Nixon had been expected to 
announce top-level changes 
today before departing for a 
weekend stay in Florida 

Moving his operations back to 
the White House briefly, the 
chief executive also scheduled a 
budget conference to continue 
his efforts to trim fiscal 1973

spending to 8250 billion and to 
hold the line against rising coats 
in the 1974 budget

Called in for the fiscal talks 
were SecreUry of the Treasury 
George Shultz, domestic m - 
viser John Ehrlkhman and 
Caspar Weinberger, the present 
budget director whom Nixon 
has nominated as the new %tc 
rotary of health, education and 
welfare

Press Secretary Ronald L 
Ziegler said the President has 
been engaged in intensive work 
on second-term plans at his 
mountain retreat at Camp Da
vid. Md.. and hoped to "take 
some time off" with a long 
weekend at his home in Key 
Biscayne. Fla

aegler said there would be 
staff meetings in Florida and 
added that Nixon has instructed
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P am pa had 24 students 
qualify for all-region band at 
Amarillo Wednesday night as a 
prelude to all-ragion band 
festivities here Friday and 
Saturday

Harris Brinson, director of 
the Pride of Pampa Harvester 
Band said Pampa was one of 
nine schools represented last 
night when the members of the 
all-region band and choir and 
the director and program were

Activities will begin Friday 
morning at Pampa High School 
culminating in the concert 
Saturday night at 7 30 in M K 
Brown Auditorium

Dean Killion. Texas Tech 
University. Lubbock, will be the 
director

Program for the concert will 
include Symphony in F-Minor 
F inale  by Tschaikowsky; 
Prelude and Variations. Smith: 
Cole Porter music arranged by 
Rad Robinson, a medley (if 
Bamum and Bailey favorites;

Crewmen Of B52 Shot Down 
Over N. Viet Back In Texas

ABILENE.Tex (A P I-F iv e  
B52 crewmen were to begin 
kaves at their home air force 
base here today after flying 
home from Southeast Asia, 
where they kept the Vietnam 
War's first downed B52 from 
falling into enemy territory.

The aircraft was hit by a sur
face-to-air missile on a bomb
ing mission Nov. 22. The five- 
man crew and the pilot. Capt. 
Norbert J. Ostromy, 30. of 
Lackawanna. N.Y.. had to 
parachute out of the disabled 
aircraft, but only aRer flying it 
into friendly territory over 
Thailand.

Ostromy and lotr o( the crew 
returned to Dyess Air Force 
Base Wednesday whik Maj.

Larry P Stephens of Clinton. 
Tenn.. remained in Thailand to 
serve his kave with his life.

Capt Phillip Foley. 26. of 
Farrhaven. Vt.; Capt Robert L 
Estes, 32. of Pasackna. Tex.. 
Maj Adam Rech. 35. of Boaskr 
Qty. La ; andS Sgt Ronald W 
Selkrs. 28.of Waco. Tex. joined 
the pilot in flying to Abilene 

"If any of us ever came close 
to a Inirack. we came as close 
as we'll ever see,” said Ostroz- 
ny, who received a  Silver Star 
Tuesday in Guam for flying the 
plane out of enemy territory 
before hailing out 

The Air Force announced 
Wednesday that the rest of the 
c r e w  h a d  . r e c e i v e d  
Distinguished Flying Crosses 
Three of the men also were

awarded Purpk Hearts (or 
wounds received in the in
cident

Foky suffered k broken ankle 
when he parachuted to the 
ground. Estes was hit with 
shrapnel when the SAM hit the 
plane and Sellers received mi
nor burns

The parachute jumps were 
the first for all on the plane ex 
cept Ostrozny. who had under
gone parachute training at Ft. 
Beiming. Ga.

Asked what the crew thought 
after they had been hit. Sgt 
Selkrs said. "It was bound to 
happen (the first B52 being shot 
downi, and it happened to us 
We always thought it would be 
the other guy—this time it was 
us."

Blaze Starts In Early Morning

national security adviser Henry 
A. Kissinger to confer with him 
in Florida Saturday for last- 
minute instructions before the 
Paris' peace talks resume on 
Monday
' Nixon returned to Washington 

from Camp David Wednesday 
afternoon to meet with Nguyen 
Pbu Du^ aqjujussary id Soutik 
Vietnamese viVsident Nguyen 
VanThieu

That session ran 2'x hours, 
instead of the scheduled hour.

Hie black appointees, who 
were among officials re<|tured 
to turn in :>to formal resi^a- 
tions (or the end of Nixon's first 
term, apparently were as- 
sired they would not lose their 
jobs in Nixon's personnel re
shuffling. a presidntial spokes- 
mansaid

Semper Fidelis: Fiddler on the 
Roof and Battle Hymn of the 
R ep u b lic  f e a tu r in g  the 
(wnbined band and chorus 

Admission to the concert will 
be one dollar for adults and fifty 
cents for students

P a m p a  s tu d e n t s  in 
theall-region band are Patsy 
Kelley. Mary Spearm an. 
Annette DiCosimo. Janice 
S h u lts . Debbie H einritz. 
Ja q u e tta  Thom as. Joann 
James; ItIss Dunham and . 
Teresa Johnson.

S tephanie S ecrest. Joe 
Williams. Bill Sargent, Jim 
Duggan. Roy Anderson, Wayne 
Whaley. Eska Miller. Pam 
Adams and Debbk Brewer.

Paul Skoog. Rod Warford. 
Kim Morrow. Gkn Blancet. 
David Burns and Gary Lemke

Schools participating are 
Dumas. Perryton. Canyon. 
Amarillo High. Tascosa. Palo 
Duro. Caprock. Borger and 
Pampa.

ATUNTA. Ga (API -  Nine 
persons were killed and 32 in- 
jired early today when a fire 
swept the seventh floar of a 
recently cooatructed 11-story 
home for the elderly. Fire of 
ficials said the blaze was con
fined to the seventh floor of the 
Baptist Towers in southwest At
lanta They said most of the 
bodies were discovered in the 
hall

Fire Marshal Jim Seagreves 
said the fire apparently started 
in one room on the seventh floor 
and spread down the hall, 
i0 iiting several other apart
ments (Xficials at the building 
said it holds 300 persons. Wit
nesses said several of the elder
ly persons panicked and fled 
down the stairs

"I heard all these people 
come panicking and Kreaming 
down the stairs. " said Louise 
Akxander. who lives on the first 
floor "I could hear women 
screaming. 'Come and get me ‘ 
They just panicked Some of 
them haven't been out since 
they got here"

I IIV - V  iiiinrOVV WTvW
just completed in April.

One resident. Otis Brewer, 
who lives on the llth floor, said 
the fire started right at 2:'30 
am  “A fire alarm like the 
buzzer on my alarm clock went 
off." he said Waking from a 
sound sleep."1 thougfd'H wm my 
clock Then I got up and went to 
the door and I could smell 
smoke

Apollo 17
Countdown
Begins

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla (APi 
— The launch team fed eke- 

"trfeiF'power 2« axEMum V 
rocket today to start the long 
countdown for Apol lo 17. (he last 
U S. journey to the nrMon in the 
foreseeabk future

The countdown clock began 
ticking nght on schedule at I  30 
a m EST. aimmg for a liftoff of 
the giant rocket a t 'l  53 pm  
next Wedttesday. the first night 
launching of a U S manned 
spaceflight

Other early activity included 
filling the water tanks of the lu
nar and command ships. Chal
lenger and America

Ihe clock read 104 hours 30 
minutes as it started It will be 
halted at several planned posits 
to provide launch crew rest pe- 
nods and catchup time for any 
Item that might fall behind 
schedule

Key events in the countdown 
include installation of pyrotech
nic devices, activating bat 
teries. loading the command 
ship's power-producing fuel 

. cells, servicing the two space 
vehicks and pumping more 
than one million gallons of fuel 
into the Saturn 5 tanks 

_  The astronauts who will make 
the last Apollo voyage. Eugene^ 
A. Cernan. geologist Harrison 
H Schmitt and Ronald E 
Evans planned to spend most of 
the day in spaceship simulators, 
rehearsing the launching and 
the firing out of earth orbit 
toward the moon

It is their last day of formal 
training On F'riday they un
dergo an extensive physical 
examination and frono^urday 
until launch day lave their 
choice of how they want to 
p repare  for the flight-in 
simulators, review sessions, 
geology briefings or flying T38 
jet planes in profickney runs

Cernan and Schmitt, the first 
scientist picked (or spaceflight, 
are to land on the moon Dec II 
for a record stay of 75 hours, 
during which they plan three 
strface excursions, each lasting 
seven hours They are to drive a 
moon car about U miks in their 
quest for lunar secrets

The landing site is named 
Taurus-LHtrow and is located in 
the northeasf quadrant of the 
moon on the edge of the Sea of 
Serenity The touchdown point 
is a mountain-ringed valky 
which Cernan. the Apollo 17 
commander, calls a "box can
yon"

Here they hope to explore 
mountains and a volcanic val 
ky in a search for very old 
rocks, perhaps dating back 4 6 
billion years to the birth of the 
moon They also hope to find 
very "young” material, maybe 
oily 100 million years old

"Several of us got together 
and stayed at one end of the 
hall." he said. "We phoned 
downstairs to the office and 
they told us to stay where we 
were until the firemen told us to 
kave "

Officials were still trying to 
determine the cause of the 
blaze

"We'll have men working on 
the cause of-the fire, but a 
probable cause is probably all 
well get.” Fire Marshal Sea- 
graves stud. "You’ll get nobody 
(who earn tell you what hap
pened " T h e  fire started in
room 710 The occupant was a 
lady, a Mrs Ross I don't know 
her first name Unfortunately 
she was one of the victims."

U,S, Freezing 
Troop Pullout

WASHINGTON (A PI-A m id 
a flurry of conflicting reports, 
the White House announced 
today that the current level of 
U S troop strength in Vietnam 
will remain fixed at 27.000 
pending the outcome of peace 
negotiations in Paris

Press secretary Ronald L 
Ziegkr took note of a dispatch 
out of Saigop which said that 
American strength in Vietnam 
haiLbeeD ftoifn and 
"I don't want to use that word 
freeze We said we would reach 
a certpin level by Dec. I and we 
havedoneit"

A short time before Ziegkr 
spoke, the Pentagon said fur- 
t ^ r  troop withdrawals from 
Vietnam would conUnue. but on 
a limited basis and without any 
formal announcement pending 
the outcome of the peace nego
tiations
‘¿egler recaileo that when 

President Nixon fixed the 27.IKI0 
level in August he said (here 
would be another statement on 
withdrawals cn or before Dec I 
"I have just made it." Zieg
kr said We are not going to 
have any comment on troop 
kvefs ’’

Ziegkr annoiiiced that the 
President spent several hours 
reviewing the entire situation in 
Southeast Asia with Henry A 
Kissinger, hu national security 
adviser. and the Joinf Chiefs of 
Staff Among those who sat in 
were Secretary of Defense Mel
vin R Laird. Kenneth Rush, his 
deputy. Adm Thomas H 
Moiorer. chairman of the joint 
chiefs, Adm Elmo R Zum- 
walt. Jr . chief of naval oper
ations. and Gen Geighton 
Abrams. Army chief of staff

Ziegler was asked repeatedly 
whether further U S troop 
withdrawals from Vietnam 
might be made without any 
public announcement He gave 
an inconclusive reply, saying 
only that the White House would 
not make any comment on troop 
kvels pending the outcome (if 
Kissinger's negoUatkms with 
the North Vietnamese in Paris

Ziegkr said that Kissinger 
will go to Florida to discuss the 
Pans talks with Nixon on Sat
urday morning, and then will 
leave for Paris sometime Sun
day from Andrews Air Force 
Base near Washington The 
ume for departure has not been 

Tixed ZicglFr said
Defense Department officials 

said the course of action they 
outlined would provide added 
flexibility to theUiB.-posilKm in 
the negotiations

The officials denied that troop 
kvels have been frozen, as 
reported in Saigon, and said 
that further reductions, al-

though small, would show up in 
the weekly announcements of 
U S troop strength from the 
U S Command in Saigon

In Saigon, however, the U S 
Command said it had received 
no orders from Washington (or 
further troop cuts after reach- 
ii^ a Dec 1 ceiling of 27.000 
ordered by President Nixon last 
August

The com.nand declined com- 
mwit' beyond. H aL. t8K .<Ah<̂  
sources there said Washington 
had ordered a freeze

Secretary of Defense Melvin 
R Laird, in a tekvision inter
view. said the withikawal pro
gram will continue.

Woman Gives 
Up Role As 
Santa Claus

HONOLULU (A P i-T ok ids, 
some things are sacred. And 
one of them is that SiuUa has to 
beaihan

That s what a 20^year-old fe- 
mak ..Santa and officials at a 
shopping center here found out

Weldon Larsen manager of 
the Kahala Mall, said he hired 
the*young woman, who didn't 
want to be identified. toserV ils 
one of two Santas working 
separate shifts at the center 
The other one was a man.

"Of the ten applicants fonhe 
job, she showed i  real interest 
in working with children and 
she was qualified, so we gave 
her the )ob." he said

There were no physical 
characteristics that gave her. 
away The Santa costume cov
ered nearly all of her face and 
the suit was well padded." Lar
sen said

But the kids, evtn one two 
years old spotted a flaw in the 
disguise Santa's hands, with 
well-manacured long nails, we
ren't those of a m aa Larsen 
said

The lady Santa worked for 
three days this week, but "we 
kept getting complaints from 
parents and the o l^ r  kids were 
ruining it for the young ones by 
telling them Santa was a wo
man. Larsen said Wednesday 

We mutally agreed that she 
give up the job She was the last 
me who wanted to disillusion 
the kids "

IlllH ToTrireet 
Year-Long Study

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Democratic party's most recent 
vice president. Sen Hubert H 
Humphrey, will direct a year
long study on how the party can 
improve its method of sek^ing 
vice-presidential candidates

Amendment Six Draws 
Wait-And-See Policy

The governing panels of two 
taxing entities involving Gray 
County taxpayers have ¿opted 
a ' w ail-and s e e "  policy 
r e g a rd in g  constitu tional 
amendment six approved by the 
voters in the recent general 
election

Gray County Judge. Ihm Cain 
s a id  m e m b e rs  of the  
(commissioners court would 
probably discuss the homestead 
exemption statute but no action 
would be taken until an official 
copy of the law is in their hands 

Bob Carmichael, president of 
the school board said that body 
would await a directive from 
the Texas Education Agency 
before undertaking any action 

The measure provides that 
a n y  p o l i t i c a l  
«ibdivision-county, city, town, 
school district or others-may 
grant a tax exemption of not 
less than $3.000 for homesteads 
lo persons 65 years of age and 
older

As it was argued on the floors

of the kgislature, the provision 
was not mandatory per se but 
provided measires whereby the 
issue could be forced by 
petitionary eisetion It further 
provided that when any ad 
valorem tax has previoualy 
been pledged (or the payment of 
any ciebt. the taxing officers of 
the political subdivision shall 
have authority to continue to 
kvy and collect the tax against 
the homestead property at the 
same rate as the tax so pledged 
until the debt is discharged.

Judge Cain said he felt Gray 
County may already be acting 
within the scope of the 
provisions since it was granting 
homestead exemptions to all 
property owners designating 
such homesteads

Both the school system and 
the county governmeifl have 
p le d g e s  th a t  cou ld  be 
considered as exemptions until 
the contracted obligations are 
met
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Loophole In Texas Insurance Laws 
Can Hurt Policyholders’ Benefits

AUSTIN. Tex. (API -  A 
loophole in Texas' inairance 
laws can make paiicyhotders 
defenseless pawns in the finan
cial games of companies they 
have trusted to insire them 

One of the things at stake is a 
po licyho lder's  freedom of 
choice

Another is the possibility he 
will lose money 

Insurance companies, mainly 
those in the life and medical 
fields, often sell or transfer 
blocks of their policies to other 
companies It's completely le- 
^1  Id nearly all cases, the po
licyholder keeps the same pol 
icy he bought from his original 
insuror And a company must 
obtain a policyholder's consent, 
by his sibling a form or paying 
premiums to his new company 

But here's the catch: ITie 
companies almost never tell po
licyholders they have the right 
to say ' n o " to the sale or 
transfer of their policies And 
the law does not require such a 
disclosure

•'They can't force you to go 
The problem arises from the 
fact that most people don't 
know this." says Robert Clines, 
general counsel for the Slate 
Insurance Board 

Tom I M cFarling. the 
board's man in charge of sal
vaging endangered insurance 
companies and protecting their 
policyholders if they- do col
lapse. has firm views on the 
practice

I think this is terrible In 
my opinion, it ought to be regu
lated." he said

Clines said transfers of pol
icies from one company to an
other IS a "very common hap
pening and that even the big
gest companies do it 

In most cases, the board does 
not haveto be notified, he said.

According to one soiree, the 
uisurance board for a number of 
years has discussed whether it 
siViuld ask the legislature to 
pass a bill requiring companies 
to tell policyholders they can 
refuse to consent to the trans
fer of their policies

I had not thought about it for

some tim e, said  board 
member Durwood Manford 
when asked about the subject.

Clines says he personally fa
vors such a requirement but 
admits that "I can't tell you 
whether more good or harm 
would result."

I n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n ie s  
generally do not favor such 
disclosure, informed sources 
say, because they believe K 
would encourage rejection of 
transfers and require expensive 
campaigns to persuade policy 
holders to approve transfers

One source called this the 
"company knows best theory "

Manford said there might be 
problems when a failing com
pany's policies must be trans
ferred by a receiver to protect 
them

An insurance company might 
decide to sell part of its policies 
for any one of several reasons. 
Sometimes a small company in 
financial trouble will do it to 
raise money. Or a company 
might decide to shift its empha
sis from one kind of coverage to 
another A holding company, 
for purely internal reasons of 
efficiency, might switch a num
ber of policies among com
panies under its control.

"In many cases it works out 
to the benefit of the policyhol
der In others, it may be detri- 

) mental." Clines said
He said a major area of 

transfers used to be hospi- 
ta lia tim  insurance companies 
that "were interested only in 
selling policies, not servicing 
them "

"There was a premeditated 
selling of policyholders to 
somebody else to run them off. 
We have largely stopped that." 
Clines said

What happened to an Austin- 
area man points up some of the 
dangers to policyholders that 
can arise from the sale or 
transfer of their policies.

About 20 years ago. he bought 
several life insurance policies 
from National Bankers Life 
Insurance Co—the same NBL 
that was placed in state 
receivership last year after the 
U.S Securities and Exchange 
Commission filed a suit alleg
ing illegal manipulation of the 
firm's stock

In 1959. he received "Dear 
Policyholder" letters from NFL 
and Southern SUtes Life Insur
ance Co of Houston, sa^ng 
Southern SUtes had acquired 
his policy NBL said it had sold 
part of its life insurance busi
ness because it wanted to spe
cialize in the hospitalization in
s tan ce  field Southern States 
said it was "essential" for him 
to sign a certificate accepting 
the transfer

Later, Southern States merg
ed wjth Alabama National Life 
Insurance Co.. Uking the man's 
policy with it

In 1970, Alabama National 
was placed in receivership.

The man's policies were part 
of a batch re-insured by Ameri
can Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
after the collapse of Alabama 
National

As a condition for assuming 
the policies, American Benefit 
put a lien on them, cutting the 
113.371 cash value by 54.7 per 
cent The man also was re
quired to pay 7 per cent annual 
interest to the company. And he 
could not cash in his policy for 
what was left of its value for 
three years

Its value as life instrance re
mained intact.

So over a 13-year period, he 
was insured by four different 
companies, despite his original 
desire to be insured by one. 
NBL The story could have been 
the same even if his original 
insuror had been a more sUble 
firm than NBL.

The point is. he never knew he 
had the right to say "no" when 
his policies were carted from 
company to company

Ben Barnes Defends 
Sharing Fund Program

White Deer 
Man Injured 
In Car Wreck

Stock Market 
Quotatiotis
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A White Deer msn was listed 
in se rious condition this 
morning in Amarillo from 
injiries received in a oneKrar 
accident Wednesday night in 
Amarillo

Kenneth Leon Cowen. 24. 
apparently lost control of his 
car on icy streets in the 7400 
block of Amarillo Boulevard 
East, police said 

The car was eastbound when 
it went out of control and sUuck 
a curb aboutip  .m 

Cowen was alone in the car at 
the time of the accident Hewas 
taken to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo, where he 
is IWtU treated for neck 
injUM"

Pam pan Treated 
For ‘Drug Effect’
A local man was hospitalized 

for treatment following what 
physicians believe was an LSD 

flashback from lysergic acid 
he took over two years ago 
while in the navy 

According to the police 
report, officers went to the aid 
of the parents who told them 
they believed their son to be 
drugged when he came home 
yesterday

Soon after officers arrived on 
the scene, an ambulance was 
summoned

The youth was reportedly 
responding to treatment

DALLAS (API -  Federal 
revenue sharing is described as 
a sort of rent rebate from a 
Scrooge-like landlord suddenly 
struck by the ghost of Christ
mas future.

For in the next few weeks 
preceding Christmas—and the 
weeks immediately following 
Christmas—state and local gov
ernments across the nation will 
be receiving checks totalling 
$5 billion with what govern
ment officials like to emphasize 
has frighteningly litUe r ^  tape 
attached

Despite criticism, and some 
remaining skepticism about the 
program Texas Lt Gov Ben 
Barnes declared here Wednes
day that he "adamantly" dis
agrees that revenue sharing 
"means a loss of local identity 

and more federal control"
B a rn e s ' rem ark s w ere 

coupled with those of Deputy 
U.S T reasu ry  S ecre tary  
(Charles E Walker and other 
government spokesmen at the 
sevoith of eight regional semi-' 
nan on revenue sharing

Wednesday's forum was to 
better fam iliari^alate and lo
cal officers withY|evenue shar
ing It s a plan Deputy Under

secretary James Smith of the 
treasury called a chance for 
state and local governments to 
"exercise their own initiaUve."

Marshall Mayor William M 
Huffman has criticized revenue 
sharing in the past because "I 
believe the people have a great
er voice when they are closer to 
the source of taxation than 
when one govsminant taxes and 
distributes the money "

But Barnes claimed revenue 
sharing "gives the local area 
more say. not less, in what they 
do"

Smith said a proposal to slash 
federal taxes and let local 
governments do their own tax
ing was rejected because of the 
wealth differences in various 
sections which, he said, would 
perpetuate the "rich get richer" 
idea

Ector County Odessa auditor 
Bill Hicks has voiced his 
opposition to revenue sharing 
bKause " the revenue will not 
provide for a reduction in the ad 
valorem tax but will be in 
addition to i t "  Hicks said hefelt 
combining of such funds would 
give the federal government 
control over even locally 
assessed taxes

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

WEDNESDAY 
Admissiaas

Forest N Hills. Pantpa 
Mrs Darlene Boyd. <00 E 

Jordan
Donovan D .t  

Wynne
Mrs Zena B Ginn. Pampa 
Jackie A Hendricks. Pampa 
Stephen K Flaherty. 1313 E 

Kingsmill
Mrs Cleta B ShulU. 1600 

Hamilton
Mrs Inez I Burk. 737 S. 

Barnes
Charles Bird. 533 Doucette 

Dtsmissals
W illiam  T Cole. 2525 

(Jiristine
Forest N Hills. Pampa 
Mrs T rudy  H aralson. 

Pampa
Baby Boy Haralson. Pampa

Mrs Vickie Lesher, 1221 
Darby ‘

Mrs Dorice Plumlee. Fritch 
Mrs Velva Taylor. Borger 
William Rich. 1103 Kiowa 
Ldinie Johnson. 933 -Terry 

Roftd
Larry Darnell. 2201N Wells 
Mrs Neva Malone. 2619 

Navajo Road
Mrs Dorothy Duree, 946 E 

Malone
Mrs Jamilou Garrea 1528 N 

Faulkner
Lowell Thomas. Canadian 
Mrs Virginia L Holdemaa 

Wheeler
Charles H Spencer, 524 S. 

Cujder
Mrs Sharon E Johnson. 

Borger
Mrs Jeffa L Russell. 621 N 

Hobart
Mrs Maggie Hill. Pampa

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(API — Eugene A Cernan. 
commander of the last Apollo 
mission to the moon, is the 
cheerleader of the astronaut
corps

A Navy captain and two- 
time space veteran. Canan 
drives his coworkers with pep 
talks, pushing them at a 
blistering pace

"We may be the last on the 
moon. Cernan says of his 
Apollo 17 crew, but we re the 
number one team '

Born in Chicago. III.. Cernan 
grew up in nearby suburbs and 
was graduated from Proviso 
High School in Maywood 

His widowed mother. Mrs 
Andrew G Ceman. remembers 
the astronaut's youth as a 
whirlwind of activity

stoned in the Navy the same 
year

Cernan earned his Navy 
wings and became a member of 
a jet attack squadron at 
Miramar. Calif., Naval Air Sta-

He played in the school band, 
later abandoning music for 
sports and winning letters in 
football and basketball 

Aviation was another early 
interest "He was always mak
ing airplanes." Mrs Cenian re
called

After high school. Cernan 
turned down several other 
scholarships to enroll at Purdue 
University at West Lafayette, 
Ind . where he joined a Naval 
ROTC squadron During sum
mers. he worked on construc
tion crews building O'Hare Air
port in Chicago 

He was graduated from Pur
due in I9M with a bachelor of 
science degree in electrical en
gineering and was commls-

tion
In 1961. Cernan entered the 

US Naval Post Graduate 
School at Monterey. Calif. 
earned a master of science de
gree in aeronautical engineer 
ing and was named an astro
naut in 1963

Ceman teamed with veteran 
astronaut Thomas Stafford in 
1966 for the Gemini 9 mission 

During the three-day flight. 
Cernan became the second 
American to walk in space He 
spent 2 hours. 10 minutes out 
side the spacecraft 

Ceman made his first trip to 
the moon three years later 
aboard Apollo 10. the dress re
hearsal for the first lunar land 

I ingof Apollo II
Cernan. Stafford and astro

naut John Young rocketed into 
ortH of the moon »id went 
ttrough the procedures Apollo 
II would use for the moon land-

ship Then the upper stage sud
denly twisted

Caught by siaprise. Ceman 
uttered a stream of salty Navy 
language that was picked up by 
live television coverage of the 
mission and beamed into living 
rooms across America.

The a s tro n a u ts  quickly 
brought the craft under control 
and discovered that a guieiance 
switch had been in the strong 
position

By the time Apollo 10 had re
turned to earth. Ceman's com
ments had generated a blizzard 
of editorial discussion and news 
commentary

Letters about his remarks 
poured into Cernan's office and 
later, at a televised news I n 
ference. Cernan said :

"To those of you who under
stood the sipiificance of the 
moment. I say thank you And 
to thoae of you who I offended. 
I’m sorry"

Asked about his thoughts on 
his first lunar orbit flight and^ 
about going back. Ceman said’ 
in a recent interview:

N ing
Stafford and Ceman boarded 

their lunar>010(1010. separated 
from Young in the command 
ship and made a diving plunge 
that carried them to within nine 
milesof themooiL 

Moments after swooping near 
the nrface. the astronauts sep
arated (he upper stage of the 
moon lander and prepared to 
rendezvous with the command

•"When you look -back at the 
earth from the moon and you 
see the perfectness of it and the 
beauty of K and the logic of it 
all. you know it didn t happen by 
accident It is moving with 
beauty and you get a feeling 
that you are looking at our earth 
as a God. whoever that God 
might be, envisioned it when He 
created H. I'm anxious to get 
back and get that feeling 
again."

Pr. N.N. Hi<kt eeeawww 
wniiaWailiwawtihistB
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Real Estate 
Sales Here 
Set Record

RETIRING AFTER 46 YEARS SERVICE

PROFILE OF APOLLO 17 COMMANDER

Cernan To Make His Second Trip To Moon

president.
G arre tt.

Pampa real estate sales for 
the first 11 months of 1972 were 
13 per cent higher than the best 
p re v io u s  year--1970-R oy 
Sparkman, secretary of the 
P am p a M ultiple L isting 
Service, informed members of 
the Pampa Board of Realtors at 
the ir installation  banquet 
Tuesday night.

New officers for the coming 
year were installed (hiring the 
meeting in the Starlight Room 
at Clonado Inn.

I n s t a l l e d  by H aro ld  
Chzpnuin. Lubbock realtor and 
vice president of the Texas 
Board of Realtors Region I, 
were Mrs Bobbie Nisbet, 
p re s id e n t, Mrs. Norman 
Shackelford, vice 
and M ary Lea 
secretary-treasurer.

Members of the Board of 
Directors are O K. Gaylor, Joe 
Fischer and Frances Threatt 

Outgoing president Veri 
Hagaman was presented with 
the Salesman of the Year 
award. Fischer was named 
Realtor of the Year Both 
presentations w »e made by 
Sparkman.

Guest speaker was City 
M anager Mack Wofford, 
introduced by Hagaman 

Sparkman reported that sales 
fo" the first II months of the 
year were $2.257.186. which was 
also 22 per cent higher than all 
12 months of 1971. 1970 was the 
best previous year for sales in 
Pampa, he said 

The new officers are planning 
to attend an officers orientation 
meeting in Austin Dec 4-5 

Approximately 60 real estate 
people and th e ir  guests 
attended the banquet

Alien Held
In City Jail ^ 
For Accident

Police Probe 
Fight Case

Cernan is a blue-eyed 6-footer 
with a lithe and wiry build His 
hair (me* brown is now almost 
totally gray ..

He is married to the former 
Barbara Jean AtcMey of Hous
ton a blonde ex-airline steward
ess whom Cernan first saw in a 
line at an airport He tracked 
down her name, managed an 
introduction through a mutual 
friend and. after a two-year 
courtship, persuaded her to be
come a Navy wife 

The couple has one child. Te
resa Dawn. 9

Mormon Church 
Will Conclude  ̂
2-Day Open House

NEW SAIUNG CENTER
CHICAGO (AP) -  The U.S. 

Naval Academy at Annapolis. 
Md., is the site for a new sailing 
center with docks and an
chorage being built in memory 
of the late Capt. Robert Crown, 
U.S. Naval Reserve 
' The gift to the academy is by 
the Henry Crown family.

The $700.000 two-story center 
is located along the Severn Riv- 
er-Chesapeake Bay sailing 
area. It will houM the inter
collegiate Sailing Hall of Fame 
trophies and memorabilia from 
famous U.S. Navy sailing ships. 
It is scheduled for completion 
in July 1973.
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Pampan Recalls Changes 
Of Railroad Operations

By LARRY HOLLIS
"Present-day railroading is a 

far cry from what it was when I 
first went to work," T.C. 
Narron. 611 Magnolia, said. 
"The progress and the new 
innovations that have come 
along is almost unimaginable " 

At 5 p.m. today Narron. 
cirrently serving as agent at 
the Pampa SanU Fe Railway 
Depot, retires after working 46 
years and three months for 
Sanu Fe. ""

Narron first went to work for 
the railroad as an apprentice 
telegrapher at Mooreland. 
Okla., in August, 1926. He was 
promoted to telegraph operator 
in August, 1928.

From then until November. 
1940,"he worked at all stations 

th e  P la in s  Division.on
including the Clinton, Okla., 
branch and the Buffalo. Okla., 
branch, with the exception of 
three places. He hasn't worked 
at Texico, N.M.. Perryton or the 
East Tower in the Santa Fe 
Yards in Amarillo.

He cam e to Pampa in 
Novem ber, 1940, and has 
remained here since. He came 
here as a telegraph operator 
and worked as that until 
October. 1968. when he became 
agent upon the retirement of 
former agent Aubrey Sprawls.

'"During my tour of service, I 
have seen the change-over from 
the old steam locomotives to the 
present-day sleek diesels." 
Narron said.

Changes have included the 
transition from telegraphy to 
telephone, radio and microwave 
ami the switch from individual 
s ta tio n  rep 'd rtin g  to  a 
centralized accounting bureau, 
located in Amarillo

Another change was the

THE LAST S T A M P-T .C . N arron. 611 M agnolia, 
puts a last stam p upon a paper p rio r to his 
re tirem en t as agent at the P am p a  S an ta  Fe 
Railway Depot. Retiring a t 5 p.m . today . N arron  
has worked 46 years and th ree  m onths for Santa 
Fe as a te legraph  opera to r and agent.

(Photo by John Ebling

Obituaries
An alien held for immigration 

authorities following an auto 
accident, was treated for a 
broken rib and returned to city 
jail

He was taken in custody 
s h o r tly  a f te r  m idn igh t 
yesterday after the pickup he 
was driving hit anoth^ car near 
the intersection of Brown and 
Cuylcr Sts and he fled the 
scene

Later in the day he was taken 
to a local clinic where he was 
x-rayed and (he broken rib 
bound He paid the-coat of the" 
treatment, according to pol ice

MRS. JULIA E. CARRUTH 
TULIA — Services will be 

conducted at 2 p m. Friday in 
the Donley Street (2iurch of 
Christ in Tulia. for Mrs Julia 
Elizabeth Carruth. 92. a foimer 
Pampa resident for 30 years, 
who d ied  a t  8 25 a m 
W ednesday at Highland 
General Hospital.

Lynn Rhodes, minister, will 
officiale and burial will be in 
Rose Hill Cemetery by Wallace 
Funeral Home Arrangements 
in  P a m p a  w e r e  by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Direc(ars

Mrs Carruth had been in a 
Pampa rest home for eight 
months She was a member of 
the Church of Christ 

Survivors include three sons. 
Clyde of Pampa. Glen of Tulia 

20

introduction of the teletype, 
over which all communications 
are carried at the present The 
teletype system feeds all the 
information into computers in 
Topeka, Kan.

Under this system, "any kind 
of information can be secured in 
a matter of a few minutes." 
Narron said.

Narron himself hutituted a 
change for the division.

" T o  th e  b e s t of my 
knowledge.'*he said "I am the 
first telegraph operator on our 
division that originated the 
practice of copying train orders 
on a typewriter"

Prior to that, all train orders, 
which included instructions for 
moving trains, notification of 
track conditions, and so on. 
were all written in longhand 
Now a ll such orders are 
typewritten

All of the changes have 
affected the entire operations of 
the railroad

"It's a big change if you 
haven't been able to keep up 
with it." Narron said

Upon his retirement today.

Narron plans to spend a tot of 
time traveling in his camper 
trailer and seeing America.

"And fishing That's my only 
hobby," he said 

Most of the traveling will wait 
until his wife. Clara, an 
employe of the First National 
Bank, retires in the spring. 
After that, they plan to travel 
"just anyplace where there's 
fishing"

The Narrons have a son. 
Robert, who lives in Houston 

"He's with M big trucking 
outfit, while I've been in the 
railroading business So we can 
really get it on sometimes when 
he visits." he chuckled
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Mail may be paid in

Police a re  seeking the 
identity of some youths in a 
pickup involved in a rock-laden 
siowball fight that broke the 
windshield of a local physician's 
car

The inc iden t occurred  
yesterday in the I6(W BIk of 
Russell St

Five youths interviewed by 
Bivestigating officers told them 
"some football players" in a 

borrowed pickup had pelted 
them and they had returned 
their fire, according to the 
official report

Police have been unable to 
determine which side in the 
battle broke the glass in the car

and S W of Texiine; 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,  
great-grandchildren and 
greM-great-grandchildren

BEULAH B. ROWE 
Mrs Beulah B Rowe. 22. a 

Pampa resident for 40 years, 
died Wednesday at 10:10a m in 
Pampa Nursing Home 

Services will be held.at 1 p m 
Friday in Duenkel Memorial 
Chapel with Rev Lloyd 
Hamilton, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Rowe was born Aug 17. 
1880 in Tyler. Palo Pinto 
County, Texas Her husband. 
Tom. died 20 years ago 

She was a member of First 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include j e w a l  
nieces and nephews

‘Hi, Mom’ Project 
Takes Applications

Communications Workers of 
America Local No 6128 are 
taking entries for their annual 
"Hi. Mom "project.

Under the project, the union 
will pay for the in itial 
th ree -m inu te  rate  of two 
telephone calls to military 
se rv ice  personnel for the 
Christmas holi<M>'s

A nyone in te re s te d  in 
receiving a call from service 
personnel may mail entries to 
Pat Wilhelm, chairman of the 
projea. at Box 672. Pampa. 
79065

Entries should include the 
name of the service personnel, 
the complete address and 
length of aosence due to 
military service

WiiinNs will be announced 
Dec 15 ^
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The Pam pa ward of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints i Mormon i 
will conclude its two-day open 
house from 6 to 9 p m t(>day at 
the chapel. 731 Sloan

The different auxiliaries of 
the church have exhibits of their 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  w ith severa l 
missionaries on hand to answer 
questions

A short film. "The Three 
Witnesses." will be shown It 
depicts the story of three men 
who saw the "golden plates" 
from which the "Book of 
Mormon" was translated

Kittens to give away 921 S 
Nelson (Adv.i

lytm and miscellaneous sale 
7:30 until 3. Marie Foundations 
Saturday. December 2. (Adv.i
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First there’s the sigh.
Theivthe moan,
then the scream, 
then just
the sound 

i  of the hatchet.
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6 REAT BUYS.
Check Your Mailer or 
Newspaper ' In sert 
Distributed Earlier This 

• Week . . .  Prices In It As 
Well As This Ad Are 
Good thru Saturday, 
Dec. 2, 1972. None Sold 
To Dealers. Lim it 
Rights Reserved.

All 3-Pampa IDEAL FOOD Stores 
Open 7 AM to 11 PM-7 Days a Week 
for your Shopping Convenience

MASTER
MEAT- BEEF SALE!

C E N T E R  S L I C E S

Round Steak
Swin Steak 
Rump Roast 
Ground Steak 
Rib Steaks 
Chopped Sirloin 
Family Steaks 
Chuck Roast 
Imperial Roast

RO U ND BO N E 
CU TS

S TA N D IN G ,
BO N E-IN

D IE T .
LE A N

t a b l e -
t r i m m e d

FO R
B R O IL IN G

B O N E LE S S
CN U CK

B O N E LE S S  
CU TS

BO N E
L E S S LB.

M EA T  M A S T ER  B E E FM EA T  M A S T ER  B E E F  » 4 ^  K IN O  O F . #  J  9 Q

Sirloin Steak‘K í;  J r  T-Bone Steak.;".“.; ..M ”
FARM-FRESH F R Y E R  PARTS

B O X-0 -
ancK n
R IB S  A T T A C H E D  ^ A C

fryer Breasts   OY

C O N TA IN S: 2 O RC A ST 
Q U A R T E R S  

2 LC O
Q U A R T E R S  ,
2 G IB L E T S  

. 2 W INGS

P LU M R . JU IC Y

LB..

Q U A R T E R  S L IC E D

Pork lo in s...."!::...., 79*
B O N E LE S S  S H O U LD ER  CU TS

Pork Roast............ 79‘
M EA D O W D A LE  1 L B  F K G  SI S?

Sliced Bacon......m 79*
S W IFT  P R E M IU M

Canned Hams.....«*. *4”
C O U N TR Y  S T Y L E  PO RK  * Y A £

Spare Ribs......... . 79

Thighs hr leg s.....,, 59*
H O N E Y S U C K LE  OR B U T T E R B A L L

Tom Turkeyi;?:”" .t . 49*
H O N E Y S U C K LE  OR B U T T E R B A L L

Hen Turkeys.;‘ r  . ,  59*
RO D EO , A L L  M EA T

Skinless Fran ki..ri j r
RO D EO , A L L  B E E F

Skinless Franks....»”  69*
C O V E R E D  WAGON A S S O R TED  # ^ A A

Smoked Heals3i.°i

TIriM  (M Hf

up now for the holidays ahead . . .get / C D O K i l  
s Del Monte foods at great Thrif-T- \ j

Stock
famous Del Monte foods at great 
Prices and save! Your festive table deserves 
the best quality that will fit your holiday 
budget, so hurry in today and cash in on these -  
Del Monte favorites!

T h r i f
- X -

P r ic e d

T h r i f
- T -

P r ic e d

oa MONTE.. .  UNIT 4 CAI6 WnH 15i)0 OK NORf PURCHASE

46-OZ. $  
CANS

Oa MONTE WHOLE KONE OR CREAM STYLE

BOB
CANS

Da MONTE CUT, FRBICH STYIE OR SEASOND

BOB
CANS

k
DEL MONTE

Sweet
Pens..... «NS1 9 ^
D E L  M O N TE W H O LE .  f a n A

Green Beans...:4 M "

D EL MONTE STEWED OR

T M io le  A  $  1  

T o m o lo e s ...4 cANs I
D E L  M O N TE C R U S H E D , CHUNK OR

Sliced Pineapple..3c''>°.:M”

DEL MONTE HALVES OR SLICES

Cling 
Peaches'
D E L  M O N TE -  _  _  ^

Sauer Kraut......4 B Y

No. 7r>7Í 
CANS

FAIRMONT DAIRY FAIR try

- .1 !

ALL FLAVORS

HALF
GAL.

HAWAIAN PUNCH, AU RAYORS

Thrif-T

BANQUET

Fruit
^  Drinks..

‘NEAOOWDAU

Enriched Flour
HUNH ' UNIT 2 0TL1

46-OZ.
CANS

11-OZ. PKGS.

FOR

nunij unii Í  VILA

Tomato Ketchup.......... ...38
C& H

UB.

BOXES

303
CANS

ALL GRINDS

Canwiol 
Coffee.....
MlLlT-HlGfl

Fruit 
M ix..
BAKER'S

Chocolate 
Chipx.....^
BLACKBURN'S CRYSTAL

W affle ^ n c
Syrap....?“«*"
CA M E LO T

KRAFT QUARTERED MARGARINE

Parkay

MIX OR MATCH SALE

MEADOWDALE
VEDDABLES

UJ.B.CTNS.

FOR
L IM IT 4 W IT H  SS 

0 « M 0 R E  P U R C H A S E

CO RN. P E A S .
P E A S  AND CAR 
RO TS, M IX E D  
V E G E T A B L E S .
L E A F  OR C H O P P ED  
SPIN ACH

MEADOWDALE

Juke • • •e e e e e u e l

ho oz.
PKGS.

|6  O Z .^ 
CANS

Powdered Sugar.....
LADYCANaOT UNIT 1 PK6. WITH $5 OR MORE PURCHASE— ^  m

Both nssMt n 0^68*
B E T T Y  C R O C K E R  H A M B U R O E R ^ k  S O F T -P LY  A S S O R T ED  #  J  A A

Helpers.............. 2 97* Facial Tissues.. 5 ‘ 1“
HU NT S J  t c n o  L IQ U ID  G O LD

Tomato Sauce.... . .4 Dish Delergenl...4.”m '1 ■

A P P L E S

39
C A M ELO T  * > ^ C

Pancake Hix...... .:v .i 33
M EA D O W D A LE  ̂ ^ O C

Salad Dressing....;v;:,' jcT
C A M ELO T

Black Peppct......*¿11 53
H I P O L I T E  C R EA M

Marshmallow......24

IDEAL FRESH

COnABE
LARGE OR 

SMALL CURD 
24-OZ.
CTN.

IDEAL BUTTERM ILK OR

ThriM NedihfclewtT 1

P R I U
SHAM POO

WASHINGTON
RED

DELICIOUS
T h r i f
- T -

P r ic e d
ths.

QUART!
.CTNS.

Chocolato 2 

Milk.
CAMELOT MILD

Longhorn
10-OZ.

U l t Q S t . . . . P K G .

YOUR CHOICE 
OF TUBE „ ,,0 1 , 
OR BOTTLE

si.u

s oz.
T U B E  I
l iE G
U.S»

FRESH FROM CALIFORNIA

Novel Oranges......5  o 9

REG. $1.59
it-oz.
B T L .Scopo 

Monthwnsh

TEXAS SWEET

Jnko 5 
Ornngos''°

F L O R ID A  O R A N G E

BAG

ID E A L
TW IN

Pel food......
K E E B L E R

Club Crackers,.
Half and Half.....
B A LLA R D  OR F IL L S B U R Y  m

B iscu H i.....!::.:6

P IN T
C TN .

lO Z .
CANS

R E G  SI t i l l

Excedrin Tableh...?f.w....l *
R E G . S I.W  G L E E M

Toolhpasle........ ::.iil..7 6 *

Juico.............. 89*
F R E S H  R O A ST ED  A  A l ^

Peanuts........ z . . .  o r
EN G LIS H  m

Walnuts............ ...6 5

TEXAS RUBY RED

|C Drnpo- $
FmH.....sft5.:
D'AN JOU

Pears...........
H A RD IN  A P P L l

Cider............
BU N N Y PO P  Y E L L O W

Popcorn.......
H A L F  I 

.  G A L

1

\
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Our Capsule Policy

Th« Pampa N«wt it dadicalad to furnithing information 
to our roodori to that thoy con bottor promot* and proiorvo 
thoir own froadem ond ancouroga othart to too itt blotting. 
Only whan man itfroa to control himtalf and oil ha producot 
can ha davalop to hit utmott capability.

Tha Nowt baliovot aoch ond ovary parton would gat mora 
Kititfoction in tha long fun if ho wara parmittad to tpand 
whot ha aornt on a voluntoor botit rothar thgn having 
part of it dittributad involuntarily.

Wave Of'Complaints
Score one for consumerism. A 

wave of complaints about the 
direct-mail selling of insurance 
IS beginning to get results, 
accord ing  to Newspaper 
Enterprise Assn.

Some IS states have either 
instituted or proposed varying 
kinds of curbs on companies 
selling supplemental health 
insurance by mail Nine states 
have fined or have taken other 
actions against individual 
com panies for misleading 
advertising

Following a four-month 
investigation, as well as the 
e x a m p le  of n u m e ro u s  
newspapers around the country, 
the National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners had 
ordered the drafting of model 
advertising regulations for 
adoption by state insurance 
officers

The companies under fire 
typically differ hospitalization 
benefits of >15 to $50 a day, at a 
coat of between $50 and $100 a 
year in premiums (Actual 
costs of hospitalization are 
approaching $100 a day.)

Criticisms center on the 
h ea d lin in g  of m aximum 
benefits while playing down 
exclusions, waiting periods and 
limitations on payments for 
pre-existing illnesses

Within the industry itself, 
c r itic ism  has also been

brewing.
"O ur entire industry is 

suffering from these direct 
response approaches." says 
Ephraim Weiniger, president of 
the In terco n tin en ta l Life 
Company.

"Thp consumer receives 
tempting advertisements in the 
mail encouraging him tif deal 
directly with the company 
When he buys his policy, there 
is no one there to explain to him 
what he is buying, how much he 
should buy. or how it will fit his 
needs.”

People who have bought 
coverage usually don't find out 
what they have and what they 
don t have until they put in a 
claim, he says, with the result 
t h a t  s t a t e  in s u r a n c e  
departments have been deluged 
with letters of complaints.

These companies are not 
serving their own best interests, 
adds Weiniger, arguing that a 
p ro p e r ly  m otivated and 
properly trained sales force can 
gain more penetration of the 
market and still provide better 
service to the cwisumer

Nevertheless, the mail-order 
way of doing business is in the 
A m e r i c a n  t r a d i t i o n  
Fortunately, ..at least as far as 
insurance is concerned, the 
consumer will sdbn be able to 
know exactly what it is he is 
buying.

Catching Up With Kids
Every kid who ever made a 

model airplane whose wings 
were slightly askew was further 
ahead of his time than anybody 

* realized
Aviation Week A Space 

I Technology magazine reports 
that government and industry 
researchers are investigating a 
" ra d ic a l, an ti sym m etric 
wing-fuselage arrangement" 
which, like a kid's first model, 
has wings that don't stay put

E a r l y  d e s ig n s  fo r a 
supersonic transport featured 
wings that could be swept 
forward and back on both sides 
Hie latest idea envisions a 
straight wing mounted on top of 
the fuselage with a pivot at its 
center point At high speeds, 
half the wing would be pointed 
more toward the direction of 
flight and the other half would 
betrailing

Hoped -for advantages of the 
new wing include;

— Reduced noise problems, 
because the straight wing would 
allow  a ta k e o ff  power 
requirement only 25 per cent of 
thatof swept-bark designs

Maximum efficiency at any 
spee||d |B lltting  the aircraft to 
a v o n ^ V u n ic  boom problem 
becaine it coul8 operate 
economically over land at 
s u b s o n ic  sp e e d s , then

feet, avoiding the possibility of 
polluting the upper atmosphere 

Lower ta k e ^ f  and landing 
speeds, thus enabling it to 
operate out of existing airports 

Seven decades after Wilbur 
and Orville Wright, we're Still 
learning about airplanes

WORLD ALMANAC
—  m c T S

accelerate over water 
— Cruise altitude of 40.0B0

An estimated 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  
women were executed for 
witchcraft in Europe be
tween 1484 and 1782 The 
World Almanac recalls that 
the witchcraft delusion of 
1692 at Salem Village, now 
Danvers, Mass., inspired by 
preaching, caused 19 per
sons to De hanged. Other 
witchcraft trials were held 
in America, but only the 
participants in the Salem
delusion confessed t h e i r  
error publicly.

0  IW lk f  NIA. kK.

"I wish f was over the hill, so I could play lor 
George Alleof"

U.S. Losing
Economic
Olympics

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
WASHINGTON (NEAl  

—What happened to American 
athletes at Munich is symbolic 
of larger things The Unrted 
States, you might say. is losing 
the economic Olympics.

The high attention given our 
trade problems with Japan has 
tended to obscure others that, in 
the long run. may be worse We 
are being seriously squeezed 
down in our vital trade with the 
nations of the European 
Economic Community.

The EEC, through its internal 
trade and its preferential trade 
agreem ents with- non-EEC 
countries, is becoming an 
enormous and increasingly 
exclusive trading bloc.

It already has special tariff 
arrangements with some 30 
nations. The total will pass 50 
whep B rita in  en te rs  the 
Common Market in 1973 

Even by itself, the EEC is 
today the world's largest 
trading unit, having surpassed 
the United States within the last 
12 months.

The prospect, then, is that 
American exports will have a 
harder time surmounting tariff 
b a r r ie r s  in Europe and 
elsewhere We may be more 
dependent than ever upon our 
markets in Canada, the rest of 
the Western Hemisphere, and 
Japan

Most disturbing in this 
situation is the EEC's continued 
policy of protectionism in farm 
products We are the world's 
most efficient producers of 
agricultural products, and of 
course the biggest exporter. Yet 
the nations of the EEC have 
firmly held to programs of 
support for their own farm 
priiducts. even at cost of high 
European food prices 

Underscoring the bad trade 
news for the United States is a 
new trade report from the 
Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
It revealed a whole host of 
unresolved differences between 
the United States and the EEC 

William Eberle. President 
N i x o n ' s  s p e c ia l  t r a d e  
representative and the U S 
member of the group which 
produced the report, voiced 
keen disappointment with the 
findings He was particularly 
distressed with the group's 
collective judgment that farm 
products are different from 
induttrial products in trade 
terms, and that many years 
may have to pass before 
b a rrie rs  to freer flow of 
agricultural goods are brought 
down.

Eberle’s over-all complaint 
against the report was that it 
seemed to reflect a general 
tendency among the West 
European countries to stall 
i n d e f i n i t e l y  on t r a d e  
r e a d ju s tm e n ts  of g rea t 
importance to us In a personal 
poAscript to the document, he 
wrote

"  I cannot conceal my 
regret that the report does not. 
in my judgment, reflect an, 
appropriate degree of urgency 
or clarity, particularly with 
respect to long range objectives 
for the international trading 
system ■

The wide U.S -European gulf 
is considered a very bad augury 
for a proposed major trade 
conference in 1973 Some 
experts are suggesting that 
parley may be a last chance” 
to establish a reasonable, 
updated international trade 

-framework Today lha outlook

A  New Wardrobe for the Next. Four Veors?

Question Box
QUESTION; Now that (he 

slanderous rhetoric of the 
political campaigivi»over and a 
calm has settled over our land 
(for a little while) I need your 
help.

During the last few days of 
the campaign, as we listened 
each evening to the various 
candidates tell us what they 
would do for our government an 
ll-year-old child came to me 
an d  a s k e d .  Wha t  is 
govern me nf*”

I hold a B S degree in 
Mechanical Engineering, a 
Masters degree in Electronic 
Engineering, and my secondary 
subject was American History

F ortified  with all this 
knowledge. I could not give him 
an honest answer to. "What is 
government (today)? " Perhaps 
you can answer his question. 
What does it do** Who is it for' 
Why does mother have to go to 
work'etc .etc

- E S
ANSWER: Leave it to a child 

loasktherigM question'
As it  e x i s t s  t o d a y ,  

"government” is a group of 
politicians who exact revenues 
from people who don't want to 
pay and who enact unwanted 
laws to keep themselves in 
control That )S the essence of 
po l i t i ca l  governm ent or 
m isgovernm ent. and the

H.L. Hunt 
Writes
SOVIET MISSILE 

ADVANCES
The s)gning of the Strategic 

Arms L)m)tat)on Treal)es has 
done nolh)ng to slow down 
Soviet weapons advancement 
Recent reports )nd)catethat the 
Kremhn )s moving ahead 
rapidly in miss)le development

Accordtng to U S officials, 
the Soviets have now tested an 
advanced guidance .system for 
t h e i r  new l o n g - r a n g e  
submarine-launched mi.ssile 
ithe Sawfly)' This s>-slem will 

irove the mis.sile's accuracy
isdark

Curiously, the troubling 
OECD report came out at just 
about the time President Nixon 
was highlighting our trade 
difficulties with Japan in his 
Hawaii meeting with Premier 
Tanaka

In the long run. the Japanese 
are likely to be our allies in the 
struggle to keep world trade 
open and multi-lateral. They, 
too. have felt severly the 
exclusively trade policies of the 
European bloc

For us. the European trend 
has a disastrous portent, and we 
need every friend we can get in 
this battle

Wit & Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

By any other name, night 
watchmen are now security 
officers.

Knee-high footgear for 
.stout girls should get the 
boot.

in^ro

About the only longhair 
who is welcome EVERY- 
WHEI^E is Santa Claus.

0 0 0
T r y i n g  to read the 

small print on r emedy  
bottles makes work for 
the neighborhood’s friend
ly ophthalmologist.

c Soviets have also 
recently tested a new warhead 
for their  intercontinental 
ballistic missiles iICBMs) 
which will enable the missiles to 
enter the atmosphere much 
m o r e  r a p id l y ,  t h e r e b y  
improving accuracy and 
dectieasing the likelihood of 
a n t i -  b a l l i s t i c  m i s s i l e  
interception

Test flights have bi>en more of 
a TfXimile missile with a special 
ground scanning device which 
corrects the mi.ssilc's course as 
it flies This will greatly 
increase  the accuracy of 
land-based ^CKMs

The Kremlin has developed a 
new launching technique for its 
.SS-9s. the missile which could 
be used in a first strike again.st 
(Xir country

The Soviets have been 
working on defensive weapons, 
developing a new anti-ballistic 
missile with a new radar 
system This missile will be 
very effective in stopping 
incoming missiles which might 
be launched by the U S after a 
Soviet attack

Analysis, of recent satellite 
photos suggests that the Soviets 
have also begun construction of 
their first aircraft carrier, a 
30.0IX) to 35.000-ton vessel with a 
full flight deck of 800 feet All gf 
these oevelopments bode ill for 
the security of our country 
They suggest that the Soviets 
regard the SALT treaty the way 
they have regarded other 
treaties; as a political weapon, 
not as an agreement to be k ^

description fits virtually every 
known regime at the present 
time. In our opinion this is not 
the way that government ought 
tobe

According to the Declaration 
of I n d e p e n d e n c e ,  t r u e  
government derives its just 
powers from the consent of the 
governed" This means that, if 
the government attepvpt^ to do 
something that you as an 
individual did not approve, you 
wouldn't have to pay for it. We 
believe that the Declaration of 
Independence sets, forth the 
correct moral principle of 
government and that this is the 
kind of government we ought to 
strive for

We believe there are three 
ways by which a person may 
arrive at his own definition of 

^ government
First, you can think what 

would happen if a group of 
people.left the U n ited ^ les  and 

' went tq settle op somllMlaDvely 
uninhabited island. Obviously, 
not all of them woi|)d j^ re e  on 
all things at all times Thus 
there would need to be some 
means of settling disputes 
Those se t t l e r s  that were 
members of the same chirch- 
might choose to settle any 
differences among themselves 
by taking the case to the pastor 
or to the elders This is 
som etim es known as an 
ecclesiastical court. Next, there 
would have to be some method 
of settling disputes between 
persons who were not members 

..of the same church
The c h a n c e s  a r e  the 

disputants would go to a man of 
wi^om and ask him to judge 
the case This would be about 
the same as a civil court After 
that would come instances in 
which a person might become 
violent through anger or 
derangement  Worse yet. 
instances of dishonesty would 
(Top up So the settlers would 
appoint  a commi t t ee to 
apprehend robbers, thieves and 
violent men This would be a 
police department

Also the colony would create 
6f WAMing Off
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By Robert S. Allen

attack ^  outsiders That would 
be the ¿rmy. Thus that which is

m m n y s m r
t by
■ ¿ri

called government arises
Second, a person can look into 

history and find an actual 
example in which a group of 
persons did leave a populated 
land and set t led in the 
wilderness Such a case would 
be the Puritans and associated 
persons who sailed on the 
Mayflower in 1620 from 
England, landing at Plymouth. 
\jass

Yet a third method is to 
consider what government 
(xight to be and also what it 
ought NOT to be That is (ai a 
government ought NOT to be 
misgovernment; it ought NOT 
to  b e c o m e  a p o l i t i ca l  
governm ent attempting to 
represent people who do not 
wtsh to be represented

In our view, government is 
just a committee that honest 
men appoint, and pay for. to 
keep down crooks, thieves and 
intruders so that the rest of us 
can go about earning a living 
When the committee begins to 
cost more than the crooks and 
t h i e ve s ,  then you know 
something is wrong Mother has 
(0 go to work because the crooks 
and thieves got on the 
government committee and are 
looting th e  people. That, 
together with the mistakes that 
even well-intentioned people^ 
make, has created our present‘d 
v e r y  c o s t l y  " p o l i t i c a l  
government" which in reality is 
a misgovernment.

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Calaric Measwet
Are Very Accurate

Dear Ur. Lamb—I under
stand that a calorie is a unit 
for measuring energy pro
duced by food when oxidized 
in the body. I do not under
stand how the amount of cal
ories for each particular 
food is determined What is 
done to figure out the cal
ories in the foods? In refer
ring to different books to 
check the amounts of cal
ories in bananas, the amounts 
differed greatly. One book 
said 88 calories while an
other said 146 calories. How 
would 1 know which book 
is right and which ones are 
false?

Dear Reader—There Are 
several complex methods of 
measuring calories These 
are very accurate for the 
specific amount of type of 
food tested in the laboratory 
setting. This information is 
always applicable to the 
foods available in the gro
cery stores. Your example 
of a banana is a go<xl one 
Bananas of different sizes 
have different numbers of 
calories. Often listings m ere
ly make approximations, 
what you really need to 
know is how many calories 
are there in a given weight 
of edible food. For example, 
how many c'alories are tt^ re  
in 3W ounces (100 gram s) of 
the edible part of a banana. 
Calorie values expressed in 
this way are usually very ac
curate.

As a general rule one 
gram of carbohydrate con
tains four calories, one gram 
of protein four calories, and 
one gram of fat nine cal
ories. These are very gross 
approximations, s i n c e  a 
gram of protein from meat 
contains more calories than 
a gram of protein from soy-

T he riiffpronrp  i« r>-
lated to how much of the 
protein is actually absorbed 
and used during.metabolism.

Many common foods con
tain water so don't assume 
that one pound of lean meat 
is one pound of protein. 
About 70 per cent of its 
weight is water. Dried ap
ples contain more calories 
per ounce than fresh apples 
because they contain less 
water.

To enable people to know 
the calories in foods, I have 
calculated t h e s e  values 
based on analysis from the 
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture in my new book, “What 
You Need to Know About 
Food & Cooking for Health" 
(Viking Press). The tables of 
common food values in
cluded in this book provide 
the total calorie values for 
3H ounces or 100 gram s of 
edible food as wet) as the 
calories of prirtein, fat (sat
u r a  fe d , monounsaturated, 
po ipnsaturated) and carbo
hydrates. You need this kind 
of hard information to know 
what the contents of any 
given food item really are.

When food values are ex
pressed in ways other than 
in calories, the information 
is often misleading. A com
mon statement is that lean 
round steak is “very low in 
fat.” It is by weight, since 
70 per cent of its weight i s . 
w ater'and  only 30 per cent 
of food value. Only 5 per cent 
of its weight is fat, but over 
30 per cent of the total cal
ories are from fat.

WASHINGTON -  This 
country's payment to the 1973 
United Nations budget is being 
cut U> 25 per cent-down from 
the usual 31 per cent.

That’s the Administration's 
answer to the recent irate 
demands in the UN Finance 
Committee that  the U.S. 
con t in ue  i t s  high (and 
disporpor t ionate level of 
contribution.

This yea r  it totals $60 
miHion-Up fnmr$56 Ifsitlioh in 
1971

se c r e t a ry  General Kurt 
Waldheim has proposed a 
record-high $224 million budget 
for 1973- a 5 per cent increase. If 
the U S share remains at 31 per 
cent . that would mean a grant of 
around $75 million-a hike of 
some $15 million over this year, 

President Nixon has flatly 
vetoed that.

Budget Director Caspar 
Weinberger has been directed 
to limit this country 's payment 
to the UN to 25 per cent in the 
budget now being prepared for 
submission to the new Congress 
that convenes Jan 3.

The President is assured of 
strong congressional backing on 
that.

Rep. John Rooney. D-N.Y.. 
chairman of the Appropriations 
s u b c o m m i t t e e  th a t  has 
jurisdiction over the State 
Department budget, which 
includes the UN payment, 
heartily favors the slash He 
strenuously tried to put that 
through this year.

Under his leadership the 
House, by the decisive margin 
of 202 to 156. voted to pare the 
UN grant to $46 9 million--$22 
million less than proposed by 
the State Department Later, a 
combination of anti-Vietnam, 
i n t e i ' n a t i o n a l i s t  a n d  
ultra-liberal Senators boosted 
that to $60 million 

The $13. million diffarence 
went to conference, where the 
issue remained deadlocked for 
months

Finally, in the dosing days of 
the session, during Rooney's 
absence due to illness, the 
House conferees agreed to the 
Senate's $60 million so-called 

com prom ise" Rooney was 
indignant when he learned 
about this, but it was too late to 
do anything.

Unde Sugar
Reelected for the lAth-teryn. 

despite a heavily-financed New 
Left campaign against him. the 
New Yorker is bent on making 
certain this does not happen 
again in the incoming (Md) 
Congress

Says Rooney;  " I  am 
determined that there will not 
be a repetition of the Senate 
getting away with an increase 
after the House decisively votes 
to cut funds for the UN 
R e d u c i n g  t h e s e  
disproportionate grants should 
have been done a long time ago 
For years, our country has been 
carrying a wholly unwarranted 
share of the UN load

"There is absolutely no 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n  for  th a t ,  
particularly with the huge 
amount UN members are in 
arrears As of the last official 
report. $6 member nations owed 
$186.867 million. Yet despite 
this,  eve ry one i f  these 
countries is voting in the 
UN-and much of the time 
against the U.S.

”1 welcome President Nixon 
taking the initiative in cutting 
our contribution to the UN I'll 
back him all the way "

' HeaddilWIIIlUIUNtleMuii 
a re  Russia owing $86 864 
million. France $21 788 million, 
and the East European Soviet

Some Sports

ACROSS
1 Tcnnn term
4 ---- 'ihooUna
8 Ridran 

-----horse
12 Hawaiian 

pepper
13 Racinx tarxet
14 Strataxem
15 Demented 
ISOrixinaled 
18 Nuts
20 female 

relative
21 Island (Fr.)
22 Formerly 
24 Needed to

fly a kite 
28 Koko’s 

weapon 
37 Harem room 
38Determinad 
32 Oame tallies
34 City in IHinois
35 Musical 

studies
36 Poetic 

contraction
37 Quote
39 Month (ab.)
40 Bioloxical 

entity
41 Through 
42Maate 
4SBoKXeddown 
49 Pauses

uncertainly 
51 Follower 
S3 European 

mountains 
S3 Letters 

of alphabet 
54M ariii^s 

direction
55 Exploit
56 Gaelic 
S78orrewfal

DOWN
1 Tibetan priest
2 Ellipeaklal
3 Shuttlecock 

K am a
4 Twist together
5 Bacon skin
6 A.<iccndcd
7 Fondle
8 Expect
9 Ceremony

10 Fish sauce
11 English monk 
17 Mosquito,

for instaiKe 
19 Of greater age
23 View again
24 Dry, as dishes 
*  Arrow poison 
26 Diacohn- 
27HospiUl

satellites in default $32.731 
million.

Article 19 of the UN charter 
states that any member country 
in "serious arrears" shall be 
denied a vote in the General 
Assembly. This provision has 
never been enforced and 
probably never will be with the 
Communist. African and Asian 
blocs controlling the UN-and 
most of them in arrears.

In the 27 years of the UN's 
~ei^Ui!ce. the U.S. has given the 
international organizatiofl and 
it9 affiliated agencies and 
programs the huge total of $4 2 
billion. That is approximately 
40 per cent of all the money 
c o n t r i b u t e d  by al l  UN 
members-now totaling 131 

Telling'Em Off 
That stormy discussion in the ' 

UN Finance Committee was a 
typical display of Soviet gall 

Despite its giant debt to the 
•UN. Russia was in the forefront 
of the angry demands that the 
U.S. continue to bear a large 
and disproportionate share of 
United Nations spending 

Barked Soviet delegate Vasily 
Safronchuk. "The United States 
should be paying more and not 
less The attitude of the U.S 
could lead to the financial 
bankruptcy ov the UN"

U S Rep George Bush was 
instantly on his feet retorting 
angrily;

"Last year, the United States 
contributed about 40 per cent of 
total UN funds, both assessed 
and voluntary And what was 
the contribution of USSR' Was 
it anything comparable to that 
of my country? It was not It 
amounted to a grand total of 
147 per cent A truly munificent 
proportion! "

Bu sh  w a s  fo rce fu l ly  
supported by Sen Gale McGee. 
D-Wyo.. member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, who was 
present at this meeting He 
bluntly warned that both 
Congress and the American 
public were increasingly 
critical of the UN.

"If the U.S assessment of the 
UN's regular budget is not 
reduced." McGee said, "it is 
my considered opinion that will 
cause serious (lamage to the 
interest of this organizatioa 
The plain fact is there is 
widespread and growing doubt 
a b o u t  t h e  v a l u e  apd  

^sttecliveness of the UN. 
mounting roluctanee to pay an 
excessive share of its steadily 
rising cost

"To be very frank about it. 
you can't have K both ways. 
There is a limit to American 
patience and resources "

Mach lavelllaa Ploy 
You can always count on 

Frank Mankiewicz to come up 
with a head l ine  making 
whiz-bang

T he c r a f t y  pu b l i c i t y  
m a n i p u l a t o r  a n d  top  
mastermind of McGovern's 
d isa stro u s campaign was 
behind that suddenly-launched 
boom of Maine's little-known 
George Mitchell for Democratic 
national chairman 

Mankiewicz conceived the 
scheme in an attempt to siphon 
off support  from Robert 
Strauss. Dallas lawyer and 
former national treasurer 

"You might as well face it. 
Jean ,"  he reportedly said, 
"your retention "is not in the 

cards. You can't make it You 
just don't have the backing, and 
George (Sen McGovemi can't 
help you. So the smart thing to 
do is to make the best possible 
exit. And the wiy  to 86 that is to" 
come out for someone who 
might have a chance to win and 
who is acceptable to u s"

Aarwr ta FrtTwat Fau lt
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/  ÚiST WEEK’S WINNER

Be Sure 
To Have Your

JACKPOT DAY 
CARD
Punched

THIS
WEEK
END

Ho'” 
•̂GET YOUR CARO 

PUNCHED'
t h i s  w e e k V o v i J ® . ,  ^ o x

No WiniMr...
Thia Wm Ic Bonus JcMkpot

$2500«

A

All Vegetablé

Cristo
Shortening

Farmar lonas Dip Chips or

Potato Chips
3<ha-oi

'.^ b r

Piggly Wiggly" 
Sweetmilk or 

Buttermilk

Biscuits

Copyright 
1972, Shop 
Rito Foods 
Inc Thosa 
p̂rices ara 

effactTva 
'November 30 
through 
Oecambar 3 
1972 We 
reserve the 
right to limit 
quantities 
plaasa

Piggly Wiggly Liquid

Detergent
Q f3 2 -o i.$ i

. y  BUS. I ,
Family Pale 

Combination of 
Loin End & Rib End

Pork Chops

Piggly Wiggly

^Soft DrinkSi

No Roturni

Fresh P ic n ic ?  
òr Deckers

Smoked
Picnics'

*-r

c

10
Count 
C a n e

W grtf Wiggly Layer

Cake Mixes
4  r  *100
^  Pkga. ■

Lb.
S«m¡ Bon*l«ss Boetots Butt

Pork Roast
Lb

USOA Choko Vatw-Trlm ind

Chuck Reast
Lb

12.5-oz. Can

Ida Treat Frozen

French Fries
VaaoNno hUansiva Cart

1 Hand Lotion
Extra Dry Deodorant 

Reg. or 
Unscented 
9-oz. CanÂrrid Swanson't. Beat, CMckan ar Tarhay

ANAcmr I Toothpaste
JSBsigjsiaQ. Nasal Mist

• 7M t. 
Tuba

100 Caw it laW a rommit 4.

Anocin Cough Mix

99:
All Purpose 

Russet

Potatoes

Pot Pies
Moxkon, Pabo

Dinners
Morton's, Appit, Pooch er Chorry

Fruit Pies

l-OI.

Crtam Of CMchon, Groom of Mushroom or Chickon USUA Chota. Vot«. Trim Ann

Noddle Soup 6 '°'^. 1  Swiss Steak - u
Detergent ' * 2. 4 9 *  Loin Roast • 
Tomato Soup’" 't  1 0 *  Stewing Beef ^
i É 7 « k .r s  ; : 2 5 ‘  s K r t K b s  ........ ...  4 9 <

s K a i S K i s “ ' ' ....... 3 / M
n n u p p l . M T O 'C U r i .n  ...... 3 S <
Carol Aim, Cromo Sandwich C  4  A A  *»mmw PoH m>d a*nn

Cookies Borrittos 4$ 8 9 *
Murray Soup a  Chin m  C  4  A A  F*mwr im p  All h w

Crackers 4  1  ■ Franks '» « « »  6 3 *
Piggty Wiggly. Wholt

Green Beans

4  •' M“ cans ■

AH Grinds. Piggly Wiggly

Coffee

^“ " 7 9 ®

^  I

Carol Ann

Salad 
Dressing

Center Cut

G F 7 E E N
[S T A M P S

California Navel A n

O r a n g e s  1 .1 9
Mild Flavored Yellow ^  .

^ O n io n s  U .1 5

Sundown

Dessert Dish
29

[Lb.

Each C  Th
purchase 

SaliN Raaa Slaiiilafs

Salad Fork
a wmIC r i l .

loimt Aaaortad Colon, 2 Ply

Bath Tissue
5 ) PM $ I

Paeks I

U4AA. Choie# Valv-lrimmad

Family Steak
Lb.

Blua Bonnat, Whipped

Soft Oleo
PMtbury, CroscdM A  C 4 f l O

Dinner Rolls3 ' . :^ ^ ° ”
Gríseo Oil
Furnttura, Mwton's Favor

Polish
Ak Hade Aaaortad Scants

Fresheners
RraR’i ,  Chaate

Pina Mix

Mix or Match
U. ta l CbumgeM

Soft M argarine
4S-01. Piggly Wiggly

Tomato Juicei
4S-OI. Carat Ann

Pineapple Ju ice
1 ra x . Can Piggly Wiggly

Bartlett Pears

Mix or Match
IS ^ . Can P ^  Wiggly

Whole Tomatoes
1S-OX. Can Piggly Wiggly

Cling Peaches
14-ex. Can Piggly Wiggly

Tomato Catsup
11-ex. Can Madam

Mandarin Oranges

Mix or Match Double S&H Green Stamps 
Green Beans every Wednesday .

IG-ax. Piggly Wiggly wHb |2 J 0  p urebati w  aaara axch id liif

Golden Corn “‘**’**“
tS-ax. Can Piggly Wiggly Cardan Swoal

Green Peas
200 CL ia i P i ^  Wiggly WMto or Caiorti

Facia l T issue

$
ISVrax.

■ai

V -
/

For

it

For

PIGGLY 
W IGGLY
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Festival O f Holiday Food Ideas
Chmtrms Cereal Tree . . Holiday Fantasy House

MAY 
JOY BE

EVERY
YOURS

CHRISTMAS CKKKAL TREE: Intrigue the young ones at the family 
Christmas dinner with a candle studded tree in the center of their own 
table At dessert time, light the candles and serve this crunchy, slightly 
caramel delight

Intrigue the young ones at the 
family Christmas dinner with a 
candle studded tree in the 
center of their own table At 
dessert time, light the randies

and serve this crunchy, slightly 
caramel delight

1̂ cup butter or margarine 
45 large marshmallows

I'itraspoons vanilla 
I (9-ouncei package Corn 

Flakes Cereal 
I cup chopped 
salted peanuts ^  ^  

Green sugar crystals ^  
Birthday candles 

Liberty Mints (optional i 
Place first two ingredients in 

large saucepan over low heat: 
stir occasionally until melted 
Remove and blend in vanilla 
Add Corn Flakes and peanuts 
and toss to coat thoroughly 
Pack into buttered 6-cup 
cone-shaped mold. ChiU at least

She ^aiiipa Oaily Xeuis

F o o d  P a g e
Pampa, Texis_____ mh Year_____ Thursday, Nov 30. 1172

Date Relish With 
Harvest Fruits

Dates add fruits combine to make a specialty 
relish, packed in useful attractive glassware.

1 pound (4 cupo) Irsoh or Iroion 
Cfonborrlo«

44 cup coorooty choppod teaolod 
waNiuta

HOLIDAY CHEESE LOG -  Being entertained 
over the weekend"* For a perfect host and hostess 
gift we suggest this gourmet HOLIDAY 
CHEESE LOG on a handsome cheese board 
Pack the extra cheese spread in an interesting 
mug and include Ritz crackers

1 cop Migar 
H cup oidor Yinogar 
H cup »alar 
W toaapoon call
1 cup dkad eatory
2 laMoapoont mtncod onkm
44 cup nnaiy chopped 

cryatalliiad ghigor

1 tablocpoon aach grated 
grapolrun and orango pool

1 grapalrull. laettonod and cut In 
44 -Inch ptacaa (about 44 cup)

2 orangoa, aocllonod and cut In 
44-Inch piocaa (about 1 cup)

2 (S-ounco) packagoa 
ChbppodOatoa

Holiday Cheese Log
sharp

2 (3-ounceI packages cream 
cheese, softened 
6«unres finely grated 
Cheddar cheese
6-ounces finely grated Gruyere 
or Swiss cheese
1 (3 ounce I package Roquefort 
cheese, crumbled

mug Sprinkle pistachio nuts on 
top Gift wrap log and mug and 
include a package of KITiC 
Oackers for spread 

To Serve Cut log diagonally 
at a 45 degree angle If desired, 
serve with grapes Makes t iBto 
lO-mch) log.

Combine live ingredients in saucepan Slowly heal to boiling until 
sugar dissolves Boil rapidly until berries pop open (about 5 min
utes) Add remaining ingredients Spoon into hot sterilized jars or 
glasses, (^ver at once with Vk-inch hot paraffin or for a fancy look 
whip paraffin Store in refrigerator Let stand at least 24 hours be
fore using. Makes 6 cups.

O H ,  ,

U h u  been ukl that when people first drank cow’s milk and 
put the ox before the plow, modern civilization began

' s teaspiMn cayemte 
3 tablespoons finely chopped 
ripe olives
3 tablespoawa white wine
26 RITZ Crackers 
Two-thirds cup finely chopped 
pistachio nuts
Tokay or green grapes, chilled ^

Blend first five ingredients in 
small bowl of electric mixer 
intil smooth and light Stir in 
next two ingredients Set aside 
about one cup Using two-thirds 
cup. spread one-fourth inch 
thick on crackers Put together 
in stacks of four or five. Stand 
stacks on edge on wax paper to 
make log S^ead one-third cup 
over log covering crackers Roll 
in nuts Wrap in wax paper 
Refrigerate overnight Chill 
remainder of spread in gift

0®ílíi®@í^(íXB8

. By Caroiyn Artderson
Brown Sugar Chess Pic

M arket
Open: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm Monday Through Saturday 

400 N. Cuyler Janies Cross-Owner 669-2921
All Meat Guaranteed... us "-iS;;,3rdiLi«i

Ask Us for Special Cuts!

Hamburger Potties
Lean, Fresh, Frozen f c * 2"

Loin Roost

69Fresh
Tender Lb

Center Cut
Pork Chops

79Tender 
Fresh Lb

2 t u *
I'cup white sugar 

fi cup brown sugar 
a cup milk 

I Tablespoon flour 
I Tablespoon corn meal 

H cup melted butter 
I teaspoon rinegar 
I teaspoon eanUla

USDA Choice 
200 to 240 Poundsi 
Cut, Wrapped andf 

lb’rozen

Combine supr with flour 
and meal. Beat eggt and add all 
other ingredients. Blend. Pour 
into unbaked pie shell and 
bake at 320® for 45 minutes.

I USDA Choice 
t40 Pounds and Ut 
lut, Wrapped 
ind Frozen lb

Ground Beef
i«on
P^dnd

Wrighrt Sugar Curud

HAMS
Half or Whole 
Pound ............

HOLIDAY FANTASY HOUSE : Building this edible fantasy house can be 
a fun project for the whole family. Toastettes Toaster Pastries give you a 
headstart.

2 hours Loosen around top edge 
with spatula and run hot water 
over outside of mold Turn out 
onto wax paper: tilt slightly and 
sprinkle with green sugar 
crystals Place on serving 
platter and decorate with 
candles if desired, arrange 
Dberty Mints around base of 
tree. Light candles just before 
serving. Makes about 6 cups.

Or mixture may be chilled 
about I hour, or until firm 
enough to  handle and then 
shaped into a cone with 
moistened hands

Building this edible fantasy 
house can be a fun project for 
the whole family. Toastettes 
Toaster Pastries give you a 
headstart

1 (10-ounce I pkg Toastettes 
Toaster Pastries (any flavor I

2 egg whites, at room 
temperature

2 cups sifted confectioners' 
sugar

'/»tsp cream of tartar
*4 tsp. vanilla
I l x 5 ' i - i n c h  piece thin 

cardboard
24 Biso)s Sugar Wafers, cut in 

half-crosswise
1 (12-ounce i  package 

Chuckles Spice Sticks and 
Drops

Chuckles Orange Slices 
(Optional)

Liberty Mints
1 (7-ohnce) pkg flaked 

coconut
Sugar Daddy Junior Pops 

(Optional)
G r e e n  food colo r ing  

(Opt)onal)
O w kles Assorted Fruit Jails

1. Cut flap and 2 inches from 
opened end of empty toaster 
p a r ie s  box: use remainder of 
box as support for house, having 
opening on side Toast pastries 
While still warm, cut one in half 
diagonally and another into 4 
(I'«-inch) squares Leave 4 
whole Cool completely on wire 
rack

2. Place next four ingredients 
in small bowl of electric mixer, 
blend on low speed Beat on high 
speed until stiff peaks form 
(about 10 minutes) Cover with 
plastic wrap or aluminum foil 
when not using

3. Spread bottom side of one 
whole pastry with frosting and 
press against one side of box 
Hol(j about one minute Repeat 
twice. Press retnaining pastry 
against open side of box- and 
attach to sides of adjoining 
pastries with frosting Fill in 
corners of house with frosting 
Let stand until firm (about I 
hour).

4 Spread frosting on edges of 
pastry  squares and press

together to make chimney. Let 
stand until firm (about 1 houri.

5 For roof, fold cardbpard 
piece in half crossw ise 
(drawing an even line and 
scoring sligMIy with a knife 4vill 
make this easier). Draw a line 2 
inches from edge on both 
bottom sides Spread lines with 
frosting: press on top of two 
pastry walls. Hold about 2 
minutes. Allow to stand until 
firm I about I hour)

6. Cut triangular pastry 
pieces to size of gabies: spread 
edges with framing and Mtach 
to roof and wsH to make gm es 
Attach chimney to roof with 
frosting Allow to set until firm 
(about 1 hour).

7 Frost chimney and roof 
Préss sugar wafers onto roof.

8. Halve Chuckle Spice Sticks 
and Drops crosswise and if 
desired. Chuckles Orange Slices 
lengthwise Use to make door 
and windows. (Attach with 
small dabs  of frosting). 
Decorate roof, if desired with

9. Set house on bed of coconut 
on a tray: make path to door 
with some of rentaining halved 
spice drops.

10. (Optionali For each tree, 
set a Sugar Daddy Junior Pop 
into a Chuckles Fruit Jell. Blend 
a few drops green food coloring 
into remaining frosting and 
spread over each pop Spread a 
little frosting on bottom of fruit 
jell and stand around house.

Cooking Hints
Baiting Sofia may be usbd 

with buttermilk or molasses to 
help leaven a flour mixture. 
For thick batters and doughs, 
baking poteder is often used 
along with soda as the major 
leavening agent.

peppermints.

Lemon juice helps prevent 
pared apples and pears from 
brotrning; it does the um e job 
(or peeled bananas. Either dip 
the cut-up fruit in the Juice or 
pour the juice over the frvut.

213 N. Cuyler

m

Prices Good Through Monday, Dec. 4

Ladies' Cardigan

Sweaters
Fine Selection with wide 

-------choice of colors ______

Reg *5.00 
Sizes S-M-L 
Acrylic

Ladies' Brushed

Nylon Gowns
Good Selection of 
colors and sizes

ea

Ornoments
for

Christmas
Trees

Reg 3 for *2

Shop 
Daily 

9-5:30 
Thursday 

9-8

Proctor-Silex

Toaster
2 Slice

Reg *8.88

Chest of 
78 Gomes

78 Games 
in Pkg
Hours of-Fun

Stuffed Animai
Choose Favorites: Large or Small

"Cute As A Button"
All 67‘ 

Toys
Through Monday

For

String 
or 20

G i t t W i t p

Values to ■ 
*1 and *1.88

V-»

Christmas 
„ Motif 

Pkg of 
^  4 Rolls

OF

i  NE(
Electric

\

U
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I OPEN LATE EVENINGS PRICES GOOD TILL CHRISTMAS

PAMPA DAILY »«WS /
Pampa, Taiaa Mth Yaar Hmraday, Nay,

QUANTITIES LIMITED

i SHOP FOR THESE ITEMS PLUS OVER 
300 MORE IN HEARD JONES GIGANTIC 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING

NEW! MARK ID
£ l« tr ic  Shavac from

New Nylon RoinfoKod

TERI
TOWELS

Big Jumbo Roll 
57‘ Value

Mb

COLOR 
T.V. SET

Film for 
Polaroid 
Color Pack 
Cameraa

36.95 Value

$ 2 4 « 8

Cogr̂ CdMers

I
A lk a -S e ltz e r

Ï

2Piw«Bit]iSit
S«t Covtr 
ft Lid Com........

.  Mtchhii Scattor 
1 Ru| 24x38 

O w l.:...............

25 Tablets

WCflEASEO 
AiR-FLOW FOR 
PASTER GROOMING

STYLER/DRYER FROM 
RE/VAINGTON

$ ] 4 8 « ^
Put down cowlicks, un
wanted wavas in sec
onds. Electrically heat
ed high-flow air from 
comb blower "trains” 
your hair to stay where 
you want it. Comes 
with 2 snap-<tn combs 
and a brush. You can 
depend on THE HOT 
COMBTM Dryer/Sty ler 
from REMINGTON 
for that well groomed 
look.

TRESCHKK 
HOT LATHER

ALARON CASSETTE RECORDER WITH AM  FM

RADIO
7S.K  VahM

t f t Q S S

This 2-track monaural model will 
racord Irom AM or FM as well at 
auxiliary input or mkrophont. 
Operatas on 4 ”C” cell bettwies 
or standard AC. Featurts remote 
control microphont, ricord/bat- 
tcry mete plus AM and FM radh) 
entennas.

With Bailt-ia AC DC Adaptir

Kodak Olympic

Carrying 
Case

4.95 Value

199

Regttfer At Heard Jonas For Your 
Chance To Win a Brand New 1972 GE

TlOe Only 

* 3 .8 8  per pack
T107 Only 

* 2 .2 9  per pack

New Square Skewter 2

POLAROID
CÀMERA

$ 1 0 8 8

G A M E S E L E C T IO N S
Valuat 

To '
$5.00
Yoer 

Cheka
Menkayi ft Coceeets • Aeli in the Nats 
Don't Cook Your Gooao n Kin| of tho HiH 
__________ AndMooyOthon

^ u y

114 N. Cuyler■114 N. C 
Specials

669-7478
Good Thru Christmas iMaAMMcaai

R ifh too
n i u c l i

C X I 2 6 . I 2
140

V alue
Kedah

Color
Film

35 __
UQ H TSET

Oosable Ftoeher Indeer-Outdeor 
AAinatsare

LIGHT SET
S ] 6 9

2S lig h t Indeer Set ................... 3 * *

2.fS
Vedue

2S lig h t O uldeer Set

Weotmork Decorator

Am  Pecket Site

RADIO
* Fingertip tunMg
* Higi impact plattic
* Earphone
* 2K"3peakar

TEA
KEHLES

$ 0 8 8

7.95
Value ^ 3 . 7 7

5.95 
Values

9.95
Value

Knapp AAeitarch 
Pertobla

Hair
Dryer

$ 1 7 8 8

Close-up
Fam ily  Size Regular or Mint Flavor

63'1 . 0 9
Value

BANKS
LARGE SELECTION

Phene Ordnn 
Rectiva 
SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
ATHEARD-J0NES0RU6SI

Large Selection

WATCHES
To Choose Prom 

Loy-A-Way Now For 
Christmot

PRESTO 
MINI-DRYER
Light and smart-easy 
to handle. Convenient 
thumb switch has 
three settings. Auto
matic thermostat con
trols heat, shuts oft 
Mini-Dryer if air inlet 
becomes blocked. 6-tt. 
cord, attractive ceny-

.  A  A CRog 9.95 J B 8

WEnClOCK

Electric Alarm
with Drouto Alarm

Tho Poifoct 
Gift

-Fith

Stylo

HAIR SPRAY
For

Folds Compectly 
For Storyat

13.95
Valu#

Let Us Fill

Your Next 
Prescription.

Admiral Leather 
Aden's 4 ladies

BILL FOLDS 
$ 2 9 9

N il

You Will Uke 

Our Fast
Sorvico ft Truo Discount Pricos

WE WELCOME TEXAS 
STATE WELFARE PRESCRIPTIONS
PLUS F R ii DCUVERY ON PRESCRIPTIONS 

Em ergency Preecriptien C a ll ;
AAerlin Rose at 669-3559 B ill H ite a t 669-3107

PRESTO 
ELECTRIC CAN 
OPENER/KNIFE 
SHARPENER
One-lever Control 

pierces and opens cans of every shape and 
sin , safely, cleanly! Removable handle con
trol and cutting wheel make cleaning easy.
Keeps knives sharp as new. ________ _____  __________________________________________

FIASHCUBES

Sylvania

Flashcubes
12 Shota 

1.65 Valut

G iv e
tho now Kodak 

camera that takas 
flash pictures 

without 
flash batteries

KODAK
INSTAMATIC«

X-15
CAM6RA

.. in complat« outfit 
Plus four other ' X" camera 
models to At your gift Mat'

188

Complete
Stock

LIGHTERS

2 0 %
irtcludoa Ronson Zippo 

Evans, Maramun ft OHsors

A rvin AAII-FM 
D igital a e d i Rodle

RAOJO

Reg 
44.95

*2788

iuiiiSfw Corn Popper j
PERFECT POPCORN I
EVERYTIME... Il™’,  ‘m poVorn in .  I  
AUTOMATICALLY! K * ;',*  I
Signal light tells when popper has turned itself off I 
automatically. When corn is popped, just turn the |  
popper over, and the clear plastic covar doubles as a 
an attractive serving bowl. Great for parties, snacks, j  
TV viewing. |

complete with cord 

Reg 16.95

PRESTO 
AUTOMATIC 
COFFEEMAKER
Makes 3  to 6 cups to 
individual taste. Com
pact-available in har
vest, pumpkin,- avo
cado and polished 
aluminum. Includes 
detachable cord, see- 
through knob to show when perking has 
stopped

12.95 
Valuo
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WIN AT BRIDGE

Alice Out of 
Wonderland

NOBTH M
A 9 S 2
V A Q 7
♦ K84 
«J10&3

WIST east
AA10864 4 J 7 3
V105 VJ983
♦  10652 ♦ Q J T
♦  K 6  * 8 7 2

SOUTH (D)
, * k q

V K 6 4 2
♦  A9 3
♦  A Q 9 4  

Both vulnerable
West North East South

IN.T.
P a »
Pa.»

3 N.T. Pass Pass

Opciiinx lead—*  6

( ( ^

The white tip« of a yak'« 
tail are cut o ff the 
Chinese who dye them  red 
and uae them as orna- 
ntental taaseU In India 
they are used as fly swat- 
tara
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50th A nniversary

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
"Curiouser and curiouser," 

thought Alice. "1 know the 
Hatter is mad but lots of 
good bridge players in the 
real world are mad and this 
madness hasn’t seemed to 
affect his game here in 
Wonderland.”

She had led her six of 
spades against the H atter's 
three no-trump contract. The 
dormouse sitting E ast had 
played the jack. The Hatter 
had won with the queen, 
entered dummy with the king 
of diairronds and led the jack 
of clubs for a finesse.

Alice had taken the trick 
with her king and now had to 
decide whether or not to lay 
down the ace of spades.

The point to consider was 
that the Hatter had won with 
the queen and therefore had 
clearly shown that he also 
held the king. Had he false- 
carded and won the trick 
with the king Alice would not 
have known where the king 
was because the dormouse 
would play the king if he 
held king-jack, but would 
play the jack if he held 
queen-jack.

' Had the H atter’s  play of 
the que^n been carelessness 
or was there method in his 
madness and had his play 
been designed to tell Alice 
that he held the king so as 
to get her to lead some other 
suit?

Alice decided this latter 
was the case. She laid down 
her ace of spades; dropped 
the king and ran off enough 
spades to set the contract.

(HIWSfAHK tNTHrSIU AUN.)

TTie bkidinc has bean:
W nt North East Sooth

Pass 1 ♦  P a s  2 NT.
Pass 3 V Pass 3 *
Pass 3 NT. Pass ?

You, South, hold:
* A K 4 S  V A K 4 S  d J :  * K Q 3  

What do you do now? f
A—Bid four h e a r t s .  This 

should tell p a r t n e r  that you 
were too stronf to simply kid 
four hearts when he bid three.

TODAY’S QUES'nON 
Instead of responding one dia

mond. your p a r t n e r  has re
sponded one heart to your club 
opening. What do you do now?

Answer tomorrow

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Fish Sticks 
Tartar Sauce 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Cole Slaw 
Chocolate Cake 
Biscuits • Butter 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S 
Fish Sticks 
Hash-brown Potatoes
Turnip G reens___
Cinnamon Rolls 
Bread-Butter 
Milk

Evelyn Edwards Becomes 
Bride Of Thomas De Woody

Miss Evelyn Jeanne t t e  
Edwards Tulsa. Okla.. became 
the bride of Thomas Vincent 
UeWoody, Aurora. Colo., at 7 
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 18. in St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church. Pampa.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. ,  A.J.  Edwards. 
Pampa. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr and Mrs. C.V.S. Parr. 
Dallas

Fa ' ther  F ranc i s  Hynes 
officiated at the single-ring

Mr and  M rs Bill T hom pson will be h o n o red  on 
thei r  G olden Wedding A n ni ve r sa ry ,  with a n  open 
house in Fellow ship  Hall of F i r s t  Bap t i s t  Ch u rc h .  
Sa tu r day .  Dec. 2. f rom 6 30 to 9 p m .  Ch i ld ren  of 
the couple will be host ing the  eve n t  and  f r i en ds  
a r e  invited to a t tend

Your
Horoscope

_____ By
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
Your birthday today: Cur

rent events create a necessi
ty for fundamental change— 
you cannot abide things as 
they were. Today’s natives 
tend to thrift and thoughtful 
planning, firm resolves on 

.«•
Ar1e8 (Mirtli tt-ApHT T9p 

From one expedient to an
other is- good enough as you 
strive to wind up the work 
week in good order.

Taoms fApril 2S-May 2S):
Indecision is normal for to
day-le t matters take their 
own course a while longer 
before you try much of an 
intervention.

Gemini (May 21-Jane 2S1: 
Most of the day seems per
plexing or confusing—it is 
easier if you hold faith that 
all e V e n t u a II y comes 
straight.

Cancer (June 2I-Jnly 221: 
Home and family affairs 
continue interesting, with 
some decisions hanging—im
patience doesn't help. Social 
contacts are lively.

Leo (July 23-Aog. 22|: Ex
periments give mbced re
sults, generate a secondary 
problem; d oi n g nothing 
would make things worse. 
Travel encounters diversion

M Disan

Vlrge fAng. 2^Sept. 221: 
Planning the future has to 
be tentative. Wind up your 
weekly routines neatly, with 
as tidy a reserve set aside 
as means permit.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
Gently does it! Seemingly 
aettM  B^aUars (k) not sUy 
put IL jisw gakint* hurry or 
take tdo mudrfoT'franted.

Scarpie (Oct. 23-Nov. 211; 
Line up a list of unfinished 
projects, assign priorities and 
begin knocking oH the back
log. You have no time to lose.

Saglttaries | Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Wind the week down 
with as little fuss as can be 
managed What’s done can’t 
be helped. Give yourself a 
break first.

Capricorn | Dec. 22-Jan. 
I ll: When all the uproar is 
q u i e t ,  nothing has been 
greatly changed. If you re
main consistent you are in a 
stronger position later.

Aquarius |Jan. 29-Frb. IS|: 
By letting people find their 
own guidance, you l e a r n  
s o m e t h i n g  new and are 
spared much waste of time 
and energy.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 291: 
Ongoing routines are hindered 
by temporary slips in ar
rangements, misfiled notes, 
and the like All comes into 
place.
UMMa«a*«Wa«MMMMMMI

A happy ending to the 

unperfect wedding
By Abigail Van Buren

(o im  W CMcsi« Tieisi W. V. usas SisS- WcI
DEAR ABBY: “Blue Bride” was upset because her 

fiance wore braces on his teeth and she was afraid they 
would ndn her wedding pkturea. [She wanted her wedding 
to be perfect!]

Well, I wanted my wedding to bo pertect, too, bat a few 
things went wrong.

For example; on the way to th^ctaptii my fiance got 
a flat tire. Then while running hoIm  the street to the 
church he was hit by a ear. Fortunately, be only tore the 
trousers on both kneee and bruiaed one of hia efiiows. Not 
wanting to bold up the wedding ceremony, he got marriad 
on schedule with both kneee and oiw eRww expooed.

After the reception, we took off for our honeymoon and 
found that our luggage had been loat! tt took ua quite a 
while to get it back, but nmanwhile back at the motd my 
husband htt his sore ettwer on burean and it made him 
sick to his stomach. Thé poor guy upchucked, and after 
flushing the commode be realised Ua partial plate with 
four front teeth was miasiag! He sure looked fuimy, but I 
loved him anyway. [You should Uas a man without teeth 
eometime.l

We’ve been married for 10 years, have since regained 
our composure and hia foir htmt teeth, and we couldn’t bo 
happier. HAPPY ENDING IN TENNESSEE

DEAR HAPPY: The way we handle what happene Is ea
caa be the dUfereace hetweea tragedy and eemedy. Yoe’ie

V

ceremony.  Assisting were 
David and Har ry Smith, 
Amarillo, nephews of the bride.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
knit street-length dress and 
carried a bouquet of white 
sweetheart roses and pom pons.

Matron of honor was Mrs 
Charles P Rathbum She wore 
a pink knit street-length dress 
and carried a bouquet of pink 
split-carnations.

Charles P Rathbun served as 
best man

The . bride's rbother was 
attired in a blue knit dress and 
the bridegroom's mother wore a 
gray knit dress Both wore pink 
carnation corsages

For the reception, in the home 
«f the bride's parents, the table 
centerpiece was in the form of a 
three-tiered wedding cake, 
topped with a miniature bride 
and bridegroom, designed and 
made by Mrs. Raymond E. 
Edwards, sister-in-law of the 
bride.

Mrs Donald J. Smith, sister 
of the bride, presided at the 
coffee se rvice and Mrs. 
Raymond Edwards served the 
cake Guests were registered by 
Miss Sue Cox. Amarillo

The couple will be at home In 
Aurora. Colo.

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and is 
employed at Eastern Oklahoma 
Orthopedic Center. Inc . Tulsa

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of S p a r t a n  Schoo l  of 
Aeronautics in Tulsa He is 
employed by Frontier Airlines.

Denver, Colo. •
The bride was honored with a 

shower in Tulsa, gtyen by 
co-workers.

Out-of-town guests inriuded 
Mr and Mrs C VS Parr.

Dallas; Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Rathbun, Houston; Mrs. D.J. 
Smith and sons. Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Collins. Dallas; 
Miss Sue Cox. Amarillo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L.L. Hauth. Tulsa.

P O L L Y ^ PO IN TERS

Dry Cleaners Need 
Spot Information

By POLLY CRAMER ’>

DEAR POLLY—This is my first letter to a newspaper 
but I just had to answer both Linda and Mrs. R. J . G. We 
run a dry cleaning establishment. It is a real peeve with 
me that people think th a t‘ all things that happen in a 
cleaning plant are the cleaner’s fault. There are some 
things the customer should do. Be sure to read and then 
save the labels from clothing and tell your cleaner if 
there are special instructions. There are so mafly new
m aterials that we cannot possibly keep up with them all. 
If you know what caused a spot do tell the cleaner, espe- 
c i^ ly  if it is blood. Do not try to remove a spot by rubbing
it as sometimes the color is removed and does not show 
up until after the garm ent is cleaned and pressed. Some 
stains change the color of the m aterial but this may not 
show up until after the pressing. We make mistakes just 
as eve^one does but do take your clothes back to the 
cleaner if you have a complaint. However, remember the 
manufacturer is just as much to blame as the cleaner 
with all these new and goofy materials. Linda, take those 
trousers back to the cleaners. If nothing has been done to 
set the gum in the m aterial most of them will run it 
through, without pressing, for a « ery small foe. Thanks 
for letting me get this off my chest —B. L. R.

Polly's Problem
DEAR POLLY—My mother cannot remove marks 

left by hair tonic, perfume, cosmetics, etc., from 
our imitation marble vanity counters and h(m s 
some readers can help her with suggestions.—DOR
OTHY

wn n;i
rr JL

i ' >
•l ^ .:'1T tol to 

20{i.,22|2S|24,20l2« 
2T 20 20̂

IH o ii abo«t the guest who 
•  boMloof voAa.
er my forte, but

^aSAR ABBY 
pun4*WwI eathe q. t .

y i i  iiiiflcs
riguffoat that given a hot afternoon end 40 
would drink about 12 ounces of punch. This brings us to 480 
ounces, which, U “spiked” with S3 ouncee of vodka, would 
result in each gueat getthtg a well-dUuted teaspoonfitl of 
vodka!

If that amount of vodka could make the guests noisy 
and give the hostess hot flashes, I would be very much 
surprised.

The guy who spiked the punch would have been better 
advised to stash his bottle in the bashes and taken a taw 
special friends there for substantial periodic nips. AL£EN

DEAR ALEEN: The your tnggeitien was ne doubt 
offered la Jest, It would have been preferable to rlakfeg eue 
alcohoBc’s couauaaiag even a drop of vodka subaswlagly. It 
doesat take mach tar an alcobsHc Is fall sff the wagon.

DEAR ABBY: I have Just dedhted our mnpr—«oh wed
ding invitatian in the post few years.

My problem is a touchy one. My hnObond is a coDegs 
professor, and he is adored by hundreds of his students, so 
naturally when they marry, they invite us to Ihe wedding.

We can’t possibly a f i^  all those weddings, end wo 
certainly can’t afford to send a gift even tho we can’t 
attend. There are sonm students to whom my hushend feek 
a special closensss, and we would very much Uhe to attend 
those weddings and aend a little gift, even tho we can’t 
afford much, but we are to afraid of hurting the feeUngs of 
the others.

THURSDAY
1:30 p m -Senior Citizen's 

Center, Lovett Library
7:00 p m.-Weight Watchers of 

West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8:00 p m -Rebekah Lodge, 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

8:00 p m Circle L Square 
Dance Club. Lefors Civic 
Center

SATURDAY
B OOp m.-DAR’s. Furr's.

Suede Elegance
Imitation suede caftans are 

perfect for home entertain
ing or dining out. The look 
is elegant, the cost low and 
the fabric is easy to care for

DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve is with the manufactur
e rs  of garbage cans who do not make holes in the bot
toms of the cans so any liquids, even rainwater, could 
drain out. The bottoms do not wear out, they rust out,

wliile the rest of the can 
^ aS r’ stays in good shape. I think 

I ^  A r  ^  would enable us to use
J * r / v  . such cans much longer.—

JOHN
DEAR POLLY -  There 

seem to be two solutions 
for Mrs. R. J . G.’s white 
dress that is yellow when it 
c o m e s  home from the 
cleaners. Either the dress 
should be washed and not 

cleaned In the first place or she should change dry clean
ers. Never wear a white garment until it is “black” be
fore sending it to the cleaner —MRS. D. M. W.

DEAR POLLY—After cutting a dress out of double knit 
m aterial I found that neither tracing paper nor tailor’s 
chalk would m ark the dart lines. In des^rg tion  I tried 
mv nail wWtaoar pencil and it worlmd beautifully. Moisten 
first as you do for your nails

(N iw w A P is  i w n t n n i  a ssn .)

You wUl receive a doDar If Polly ases year favorite 
homemaUag idea. Pet Peeve, Prily’s Problem er soIntieB 
to a problem. Write Polly la care w this aewspaper.

Friday & Saturday Only
SAVE...Give The Nicest Giftsll

100% Polyester

DOUBLE 
KNITS

Heavyweights for fall 
and wintar w*ar
60" w id*-^  bolts-machina wash 6 dry

Yard

FANCY YARN DYED
100%.PnlyMt«r

TEXAS DELTA ALPHA 
Texas Delta Alpha Chapter of 

Pti Sigma Alpha held their 
Thanksgiving salad supper in 
t h e  r e d d y  R o o m  of 
Southwestern Public Service 
with Mrs Tom Dunn as hostess 

Special guest was Miss 
Connie Organ Members in 
attendance were Mmes Felton 
Webb. Fred Symonds. Hugh 
Peeples. Lawrence Paronto. 
Bernard Organ. B Mitchell. 
Lonnie R Kenney. B F 
Dorman and Bob Baker

PETROLEUM 
ENGINEERS WIVES 

Mrs J.C Beyer and Mrs 
R.L. Adams were hostesses for 
the recently held meeting of the 
Petroleum Engineers Wives 
Society at the Pampa Club. 

' Ooronado Inii
• Latest fall fashions were 
presented in a style show. 
^Mnsored by Sarah $

Mrs.  Mack .  Courtney,  
vice-president, presided at the 
business meeting, and reports 
were given by Mrs. Joseph Kirk 
Md Mrs J.C. Smith 

The next meeting will be in 
B orger. Dec. 12. at the 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

Those attending from Pampa 
were Mmes. J.C. Beyer. R.L 
Adamo. Mack Courtney. Robert

Rapstine. CE Kirby. James 
Cameron. William Chafin. Stan 
Harris. Richard Houseman. 
RO Linville. W T Lytton. G B 
Hogan. Gary Batcheller, Ray 
Streeter. E.R. Wallar. J.C 
Smith and D M Roberts 

Guests at tending were: 
Mmes. Judy Coble. Murrell 
Hatcher and Ron Harris.

PRTASSOaATION 
As the program topic stated, 

it was “Just Plain Goodjps'' 
when the Pampa Retired 
Teachers  association met 
recently in the Flame Room of 
the Pioneer  Natural Gas 
Company for a tasting bee and 
games

The table, decorated In the 
'Thanksgiving thenw, was laden 
with the favorite foods of the 
members under the supervision 
of Mr and Mrs E Ray Miller, 
Mr and Mrs. B.G Gordon. Mrs. 
Earl New. Mrs E.L. Normaa 
Miss Pearl Spaugh. and Miss 
Roy Riley

Mrs. J .B.  Austin, first 
vice-president, presided; B.G. 
Gordon gave the invocation; 
Mrs. F red  Brook read a 
Thanksgiving poem by Edgar 
A. Guest; and Miss Ila Pool. 
Miss Ruby Trusty, and Mrs. 
Arthur Rankin directed the 
group in playing "Dubs "  

Thirty-eight members were 
present, and two' guests. Mrs’

Joe Carlton and A L. Patrick 
The next meeting will be Dec 

II. in the patio of the First 
United Methodist Church, with 
the program to be presented by 
the Robert E. Lee Junior High 
choir directed by Miss Elena 
Ann Donald

IN THE AMAZON
TORONTO tAP) — An ama

teur Toronto entomologist has 
returned from the Amazon 
jungle with thousands of tropi
cal insects, including one called 
the "love bug.”

Ross Holliday, president of a 
Toronto advertising agency, 
said the love beetle is quite 
harmless bat Amazon Indians 
believe that anyone bitten by 
the beetle should make love 
within two hours or he will die

Holliday’s four-man team re
ceived several insect bites 
while on the month-long ex
pedition but none were believed 
to be from the beetle.

The collection of insects also 
includes samples of giant rhino
ceros beetles, .giant ^ d e rs , 
scorpions and a variety of 
moUu which have never been 
classified.

The expedition was orp'nized 
so that Insects could be brought 
back and usad in the study of 
tropical diseases.

send no gifts. Or is there a solution I haven’t thought of?
P R O rS  WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Accept the fevlUtIsM to theee to whsai 
yw feel a “speebd cisaeaess” aud regret the reel, md 
dsa’t feel gaiity. Fer aa toexpeurive gift, shsp the aeceud- 
baad keakftaw i far a kaak af pastry er the classics, hi It 
lascribc a perwaal awasage to Ihe caopte, aad year gift 
win prabaMy be regarded as aue ef their BMet treasured. 
(Aad it seed aat cast aare Ihm M cento er a daflar.]

DOUBLE 
KNITS
60" wid*-on belts 
machine wash A dry 
molti-colofs A many stitches

yard

Prahteatot Treat Abby. Far a pi 
ABBY, BOX aSTSa, U A., CAUF.

reply, wilto to 
aad aaelaaa a

Abky’s BBW beai 
smd 81 to Abby, I

"What

iONDED
KNITS

100% Acrylic

LET THE STYLISTIC MAKE 
YOU BEAUTIFUL 
For th« Holidays 

Specials Good thru Doc. 22
•  Bleoch-*12.SO
•  Frost>*12.50
•  Perm-* 1 0 .0 0
i  Oil Manicure** 1 .50  
A Sham pee and se t 
reguiar1y**2.50

•  Lucky
Senior CHixant 

♦S and aver 
Shempeu and set 

$ 1 7 5

Shop For Christmas
Wig* and  w iglet* by ardor. Jew alry 
im p a r te d  tra m  Be lg ium.  P erfum e 
impartad fram Porh. Man'* gift sot by 
Pobarga' *«.SO far »S.l»

Stylistic Beauty 
Shop

113 S. East Lefors
885*2245 fer appeintinent 
Owner fddie May Sawyer

100%ocrylk
100% ocotete bond _  _
60" wi<fe-en bolts ^  ^  Yard
Ool The Look and
Peel af Wool cmd ia*y Cere of Moch. 
Wash fl Dry

Wide Wale 
PIN WALf

lORDUROY
100% Cotton 

I 45" wido 
I ntochino wash

attd dry 
A great 
aalactian 
of calar* Yard

TM PU  KNIT
JERSEY

45" to 54" wide m  
Arael Trkwetate, 
nylon acetato*, ~ à 
*oft A *Hlcy m 
iorsey. Knittod B  
*olid* A fotKO* " Yard

M A K I M M A  
SPIC IALO lPT

TIE KITS
100% 
polya*t«
A
100%
Acetate 
Sovarel Color*

72 INCH

SSi $ 1 9 9
'Ä X  ■ ■
U*o*

fabrific'
IFABRIC CENTERS

N*w H«utt 
Doily S a.m.

•* S p.m.
ttondoy 8 Thundoy 

tin 1 p.m. 
1329 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texo*

Um  Our 
leyowoy

i ‘

» '■

I’. —

I
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1 not 
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900 N. Duncan
Pampa, Texas

STORE HOURS:
Daily 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.n

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS
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(ONUS DISCOUNTS PAID IN CASH!!!
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HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT
AMEMCA'S FAVORITE

Oxydol
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

GIANT
SIZE

RIGHTS RESERVED TO REUSE SALES TO DEALERS.

HUNTS
Tomolo

CATSUP

KIMMU «m 1

Kitchen Mafcheŝ Â ’ l
KIMULL p i

S .V 'C o rn ......
H U VBT A

W affles.... . 2  2 5 *
VJ.R.

Cut Okra..... . . ,  .l!^ 2 7 *
Broccoli Spears "!T . 2 9 *
Cinnamon Rolls 3 3 *

KOUNTRY FRESH
TEXAS p *
s t y l e  D IBiscuits

12.0X.
CANS 39

MORTON

T.V. DINNERS

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Except Be«f or Ham

MEDIUM MILD

Yellow Onions
TEXAS 

Full«Of-Juice

OfUUKES

UBBACE
HRM
HARD HEADS

KMMitry FraUi Seft C «  A A  RIMHU WHITI OR

Margarine....................... . .« i: ’  1 Yellow ^ t nv . o  ^  ’  I
a t 4 6 *

USDA Choice

S T E A K

Family Steak 69 '
Short Ribs ST':-;“...«. »♦ 
Sliced Slab Bacon ..«. 87'
Hot Links ...... «. »♦
All Heat Franks<SXS9*
Ground Beef ̂  . . .«.85* 
Chopped Sirioin 98'

FIRST & CENTER CUT

Pork Choi
9 t o 1 1 C u t s  

Per Pkg. g
LB. #  ^

KOUNTRY PRiSH

Sliced Cheese «
KIMKU A  m

Whole Tomatoes.... SL 2 4 *
Sweet Peas........ 5  ¿2L ’ 1

FRESH GROUND DAILY

HUNTS
Tomato
JUICE

HUNTS 
Foncy

SPINACH
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Player Trades, Kuhn 
Spark Baseball Meeting
HONOLULU (AP) -  Tom 

, Bradley now is a member oí the 
San Francisco Giants and Ken 
Henderson and Steve Stone are 
new additions to the Chicago 
White Sox roster.

And the trading goes “round 
jo d  round" at the winter bme- 
ball meetings.

“We now have the most pow
erful team in White Sox his
tory," Chicago Manager Chuck 
Tanner said after swinging a 
three-man trade Wednesday- 
one of three in nine hours and 
the 10th swap in five days at tins 

'Tfst annual affair.
Wcnderson, a hard-hitting 

center fielder and Stone, a 
young pitcher of promise, 
where, Acquired by the White 

, Sox for Bradley, a pitcher of 
proven quality.

Henderson, who hit 18 home 
runs for the Giants in 1972. joins 
the like of sluggers Dick Allen 
and Bill Melton in the loaded 
Chicago lineup.

In an almost-simultaneoiis 
announcement, the St. Louis 
Cardinals secured relief star 
Wayne Granger in a three- 
man trade with the Minnesota 
Twins. The Twins landed out
fielder Laffy Hisle and pitAier 
John Cumberland.

Earlier in the m o^ng. the 
Cardinals obtained infielder 
Ray Busse and Bobby Fenwick 
for cMcher Skip Jutzke and in- 
fielder Milt Ramirez from the 

.Houston Astros.
Thè activity was heavy—but 

H was just an average day. 
Since Saturday, when the New 
York Yankees and Oakland A's 
started things off with a three- 
man trade, a total of 38 players

WILD WINDUP-

have changed uniforms in deals 
involving 14 teams.

Meanwhile, commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn took some play 
away from the fast-talking gen
eral managers by delivering a 
pitch of his own at a press con
ference.

Kuhn, remarking that he 
hoped to prevent another strike 
like last spring's, revealed a 
new basic contract proposal 
from the owners to the Major 
League Players Associatioa

T he p ac k a g e  o f fe red  
improvements in the reserve 
syttem. benefit plan, salaries 
and basic agreement contracts. 
B ut th e  c o m m is s i o n e r  
emphasized that there was 
“still considerable difference" 
between the club owners and 
players' representatives.

“I would say that there is a 
considerable difference in the 
philosophies of the players and 
the clubs as I understand 
them." said Kuhn. “But I'm 
gratified by the efforts they've 
made so far and I feel both sides 
are prepared in the weeks 
ah e ad  to p ro ce ed  with 
negot iat ions  and find a 
solution"

However, if Kuhn wislies to 
avoid a repetion of last spring's 
strike, the owners will probably 
have to come up with a higher 
bounty than the |8  million of
fered in their yearly contribu
tions to the benefit plan.

One of the significant items in 
the latest proposal, the own
ers said tlwy would continue 
their annual contribution for 
three more years, with an in
crease in 1975 “up to 8350.000 
more to meet the increased cost

of health care coverage that 
year." That was the specific 
that sparked last spring's 15- 
day strike, the first in base
ball history.

The reserve system was an
other hot topic aired by Kuhn 
before a roomful of reporters.

“Firstly, on the matter of the 
reserve system,” said Kuhn, 
"the clubs have proposed that a 

player with five years of m ajor 
league service becomes a free 
agent unless his club offers a 
salary of at least $30,000 for his 
sixth year. A player with eight 
years of major league service 
becomes a free agent unless his 
club offers a salary of at least 
$40,000 for his ninth year"

The owners also proposed to 
create a draft pool of three 
players from each major league 
roster, available at a price of 
$35,000 apiece, and offered to 
reduce under their control 
rasters from 40 to 38 and major 
league rosters from 25 to 23

Alfo: the owners proposed 
that players with 10 years of 
major league service be con
sulted regarding consignment 
of their contracts. In order to 
qualify under thé owner 's plan, 
the players would have to play 
for the same team for the last 
Five seasons.

The reserve system, which 
binds a player to a team until he 
has been traded, sold or re
leased. has long been an irri
table wedge between owners 
and players. And. Kuhn said, it 
is still a burning item.

Kuhn said that 13 negotiating 
sessions have been held be
tween the owners and players 
since September.

Hoople Sees Auburn, Notre Dame 
Pulling Big Surprises Saturday

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOFLE
Upset Speciolist

Egad, friends, there ts slim 
^ k i n ' s  for the collegiate 
Tootball followers this week
end but what the schedule 
lacks in quantity is more 
than made up for in quality— 
um-kumph!

In the 13 clashes on tap 
are such great classics as 
Alabama vs. Auburn; Army 
vs. Navy; Southern Califor
nia vs. Notre Dam arGeorgia 
vs. Georgia Tech; ulftpiom a 
vs. Oklahoma Stat^* and 
Florida vs. Miami. T ls  a 
football filbert's dream come 
true!

As we go into the last big 
weekend of the regular 
schedule there are onlv two 
major powers with unblem
ished records—Southern Cal
ifornia (10-0) and Alabama 
(10-0)—and after Saturday— 
kaff-kaff—there will be none, 
Yas, dear readers, that's 
what's in the cards!

Chickasaw Bob. our man 
from Mobile, reports the 
Auburn Tigers will be loaded 
for bears — heh-heh — that 
wdiild be Bear Bryant's 
'Bam a boys, and when the 
smoke has settled at Bir
mingham the Tigers will 
have stemmed the Crimson 
Tide, 17-14—har-rumph!

It will be much the same 
story at Los Angeles where 
Ara Parseghian s Fightin' 
Irish (8-1) will surprise the 
No. 1 rated Trojans. In a 
free-scoring fray the Irish 
will prevail. 24-21—hak-kaff!

ITie annual Service C lauic 
win be a slam-bang affair 
once more as Army goes all-

Worst Game
-HOUSTON (API -CoachBill 

Peterson of the Houston Oilers 
says the Oilers played one of 
their worst games of the season 
last Sunday

“Oir concentration was lack
ing and it was jiat an overall 
poor performance." Peterson 
said of the Oilers' 20-34 loss to 
the San Diego Chargers

Peterson said Wednesday the 
Atlanta Falcons, the Oilers' 
Sunday opponent in AUanta. are 
still In contention for a 
championship and will be a 
'Tired up team."

Meanwhile, K. S. (Bud) 
Adams, owner of the Oilers, 
said he was not interested in 
Duffy Daugherty as a head 
coach.

Daugherty, 57. recently re
stated after 19 years as head 
coach at Michigan State.

One Michigan report said four
professional teams, Hous
ton, Buffalo, PMIadelphia and 
New England, had coidacted 
Dougherty about a coaching 
job.

“We haven't talked to Duffy, 
he hasn't Ulked to us and we re 
not interested at all in him," 
Adkuns said. "For one thing, 
he'stooold."

Oilers presently are 1- 
10 lit Peterson's first year os 
hÉMl coach but Peterson did not
seem concerned by the r^o rt, •

“I have a 10-yeor contact." 
he said.

The Old Bay Himself
out to whip Navy in their 
73rd e n g a g e m e n t .  The 
Hoople System gives the 
Mules the edge, 22-15.

In 66 previous meetings 
with Georgia T e c h  the 
Georgia BuUdogs have won 
32 while losing 29 and bat
tling to a standoff in five 
others. With the homefield 
advantage going for them, 
the Bulldogs will make it 33 
wins over the Yellow Jack
ets, 10-7.

Meanwhile the Oklahoma 
Sooners had best forget their 
upcoming Sugar Bowl date 
with Penn State and concen
trate on old rival Oklahoma 
State. The Cowboys are 
dangerous but our informa
tion indicates the Sooners 
will finish ahead by an 18-10 
count.

Florida and Miami of 
Florida have met 33 times on

Last Week; 
To Date:

Right Wroag Ties Pet.
24 I t 1 .667

431 164 11 .724
"
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ToT Tournament 
Starts Tomorrow

HARVESTERS OF THE WEEK -  Bill Sim on, 
left, and  F reddy  Witbon w ere honored for th e ir  
play in P a m p a 's  firs t th ree  gam es a t  the Noon

N Lions Club today. Simon scored  30 points and  
grabbed 17 rebounds in the tw o g am es with 
Clovis and Wilbon scored 25 points, nabbed  8 
rebounds and played a fine defensive g a m e  
against H erefore Tuesday.

(Photo by John Ebl ing)

The annual Top O' Texas 
Basketball Tournament gets 
underway tomorrow with five 
teams entered. Besides the host 
Pampa Harvesters, teams from 
Sanger, Dumas, Perryton and 
Burkbumett are entered in the 
tourney.

Burkbumett and Dumas get 
The tournament going in a 2:30 
p.m. game tomorrow afternoon. 
The Harvesters play Sanger at 
7:30 while Perryton drew a bye 
through the first round.

T h e  w i n n e r  of  t h e  
Burburnett-Dumas contast will 
play Perryton at 9 p.m. 
tomorrow night after the 
Pampa-Sanger game.

T h e  t o u r n a m e n t  
c h a m p i o n s h i p  ga m e  is 
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. 
Stdurday between the winner of 
the Pampa-Sanger tilt and the

Freshmen^Not Wanted
By Associated Press 

John Wooden of UCLA and 
Denny Oum  of Louisville, two 
of th e  naUon ' s  leading 
collegiate basm bail coaches, 
have been among the most 
outspoken against the new rule 
allowing freshmen to play 
varsity ball.

Coaches Lefty Driesell of 
Maryland. Fred Snowden of 
Arizona and Dick Lloyd of Rut
gers would have to disagree 
with them ... especially follow
ing Wednesday night's games

Driesell watched hto star 
freshman. John Lucas, net 19 
points in his varsity debut as 
third-ranked Maryland set a 
school scoring record in routing 
Brown 127-82.

Snowden, coaching his first 
game at Arizona, had a suc
cessful debut as 17-year-old 
freshman Eric Money produced 
37 paints and the Wildcats beat 
California State-Bakersfield 94- 
87.

And Lloyd employed three 
freshmen in his startiiw lineup.

Turnovers Kill Dallas

the gridiron and the Gators 
have won 16 times with the 
Miami Hurricanes taking the 
other 17. This Saturday's 
clash will even the record at 
17-all as the Gators win, 28- 
21, at Gainesville.

It's  been a fine season for 
the Hoople System, dear 
friends, and now we will bid 
you adieu for a couple of 
weeks while we make, our 
annual pilgrimage to the 
training camps of the bowl 
co M M d aa^o  we can give 
y d ^ j f e l i l  kisidb ii i lo -  

w B t to expoct 
in fne major bowl meeUngs. 
Watch for our predictions 
coming soon on these pages.

Now go on with this week's 
forecast.

Predktioiit ore for gomes 
of Dec. 2

Anbnrn 17, Alabama 14 
Rice 21, Baylor 12 
Holy Cross 28, Bootoa Col

lege 14
FtoM a 28, Miami (FU.) 21 
Georgia 19, Georgia Tech 7 
SUnford 36, HawaU 3 
Army 22, Navy 15 
O k l a h o m a  1$, Oklahoma 

Stole 19
Iowa State 2$, San Diego 

State 12 (N)
Notre Dame 24, Southern 

CaUforala 21 
SMU 34. TCU 24 
LSU 21, Talane 14 (N) 
Teaaessee 33, Vanderbilt 3
(N)—Night game 

(N iw s rA n i iM T n r t iu  a ssn .)

By Asaoclated P reu
DALLAS (AP) -  One of the 

problems of the defending 
World Champion Dallas Cow
boys can be traced to what Na
tional Football League statisti
cians like to call “turnovers" or 
loss of the ball

A year ago the Cowboys had 
taken the ball away from their 
opponents—either via the inter
ception or fumble—II more 
tim a than Dallas had sirren- 
dered it. This year the Cowboys 
are five turnovers in the red. 
Ihat's  a difference of 18 from 
last year

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
cited turnovers Wednesday as 
one of the critical Ck>wboy prob
lems as they strive for a wild 
card" berth in the National 
( T e r e n c e .

Landry aaid '"the defense is 
one of UtoBig differences this 
yaar (|j|fenaive tackle) Bob 
(Lilly) is a catalyst in our line 
play. Bob is the key and he has 
been bothered all year by a 
M m m m m m m m y

pulled muscle and an injured 
foot.

“Pressure on the passer has 
been our great atrenigth. We're 
not putting as much pressire on 
the passer as we have in the 
past"

The Cowboys are 8-3—the 
same record they had last year 
in their drive to an evmtual Su- 

.per BowUiUe. .
However, Landry said “We're 

faced with a different situation 
this year We were all but down 
and out last year before we. 
nuide our drive We've never 
been down and out completely 
this year"

Landry said the Cowboys 
n e e d e d  " I n t e n s i t y  
momentum. 1 hope our niood is 
one in which we are ready to 
start playing. As long as you are 
giving up turnovers. M's hard to 

'w in "  '
Dallas playa St. vLouis Sun

day—a team that has been pla
g u e  even tnore by timovers 
than the Cowboys.

including* Phil Sellera. who 
scored 30 points, as the Scarlet 
Knight whipped Georgetown, 
DC. 9843

Lucas, a 6-foot-3 guard from 
Durham, N.C., scored four 
paints and assisted on another 
basket as Maryland scored 
eight straight points early in the 
f i r s t  >half and took a 
commanding 22-14 lead.

Tom McMillen topped Mary
land with 22 points, while 
Vaughn Clarke M  Brown with 
28.

Money, ^\ao  a guard, con
nected on 14 of 20 Held goal at
tempts as Arizona shot a blis
tering 85 per cent from the field.

Sellers, a 8-5 forward from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., connected from 
all over the court and grabbed 
10 rebounds, while his Rutgers 
teammate, John Somogyi added 
38 points. Mike Stookea, one of 
four starting freshmen for 
Georgetown, paced the Hoyas 
with 21 paints.

Meanwhile.  All-America 
Dwight Lamar, the nation's 
leading scorer last season with 
a 38.3 average, connected for 30 
points as seventh-ranked South
western Louisiana beat Ne- 
vada-Las Vegas 102-92

California Stote-Fullerton 
surprised Oklahoma State, 56- 
55. with the help of 18 points by 
Urie McLemore. Penn State 
capitalized on 24 Princeton 
turnovers and beat tht Tigers 
84-57̂  Jim Crawkrd fired In 29 
points, Itoaled downd II 
rebouneb and had seven assists, 
leading LaSalle to a 75-56 victo
ry over Lehigh.

winner of the late game Friday.
The consolation game will be 

played at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Pampa carries a 2-1 record 

into the tournam ent. The 
H arvesters have won two 
games in a row after dropping 
their season opemer to the 
Clovis. N.MWildcaU. 9648

Pampa came back to beat the 
Wildcats. 55-52. in a game last 
Saturday and downed Hereford, 
80-48, here Tuesday night.............

The Shockers will be in 
Borger tomorrow and Saturday 
for a  junior varsity tourney

ABA Roundup
UNIONDALE, N Y. (AP) -  

Jimmy Joies and Willis Reed 
are leagues apart, but their 
relationship is closer now than 
the p ro p o ^  merger between 
the National and American 
Basketball Associations.

“Reed taught me how to run a 
club, how to be a quarterback, 
how to be a leader, and how to 
play guard." said Jones after 
scoring 42 points Wednesday 
night and leading the Utah Stars 
to a 105-97 ABA victory over the 
New York Nets.

In other ABA games. Virginia 
downed Memphis 126117 and 
Kentucky edged Denver 114- 
113

Jones and Reed were colle
giate teammates for one season 
at Grambling College in Loui
siana, when Willis was a senior 
and Jimmy a freshman “ I re
membered what he taught me.” 
said Jones after hitting 13 of 26 
field goal attempts and 16 of 17 
free throw shots against the 
Nets.

The victqry ended Utah's 
three-game losing streak and 
was only the Stars' second 
triumph in the last lOgames.

Tickets 
On Sale

Coach Gene Mayfield will be 
the featured speaker at the 
annual Harvester Football 
B a nq ue t  s c h ed u l e d  for  
December II.

Tickets for the banquet, 
sponsored by the Pampa 
Booster Club, are now on sale at 
a price of $2.50 a person and 
may be purc^sed from Booster 
Club m em bers or at the 
HarveaUr athletic office 

I T h e .  b a n q u e t  will get 
underway at  7:10 p m . ,  
November II in the Robert E. 
Lee Jun io r  High School 
cafeteria

SPORTS
PAGE

NBA Roundup
By THE ASSOOATED PRESS 

The first-place Boston Celtics 
played poorly for one half, but 
the last-place Philadelphia 
76ers played poorly for an en
tire game.

“We played very sloppy in the 
first half.” said Boston Coach 
Torn Heinsohn after Wednesday 
night's National Basketball 
Association game against 
Seattle.' “We can't afford to play 
likethat"

But they could afford to play 
like that, moving from a 46 
45 halftime lead to a 12698 
victory tha t boosted their 
Atlant ic Division-leading 
record to 163. John Havlicek 
led Boston with 22 points while 
Spencer Haywood scored 29 for 
Seattle.

“ We just did everything 
wrong." said Philadelphia 
Coach Roy Rubin after the 78ers 
were routed 13691 by the New 
York Knicks for their 20th 
defeat in 22 games The Knicks 
won for the 20th time in 24 starts 
and lead Boston by a half game 
but t r a i l  the Celtics by 
percentage points. The top 
Knicks scorer was Bill Bradley, 
with 26 paints, while Fred Car
ter led PN ladelphia with 21 

In other NBA action. Houston 
beat Baltimore 102-94. Phoenix 
topped Atlanta 10698. Mil
waukee took Chicago 105-97 and 
Kansas City-Omaha downed 
Portland 116102 

Jack Marin and Otto Moore 
sparked a fourth-quarter surge 
that led Houston past Balti
more at San Antonio. Tex.
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WHAT AMERICAHS THINK
Future Has 
Americans 
Concerned
'By SUnley C. Plof, Ph.D.

Pretident, Behavior Science 
Corp. (BASICO J, kos Angeles 

*5 1*71 Or Nwioou r lattroriM Au»
America today is a natkm 

tha t is comfortable but wor- 
'' ried about the future. There 

is a widespread feeling that 
the nation may gradually 
^  "going downhill ’’

Most people have difficulty 
specifying the reasons for 
their uneasiness, yet their 
concerns are similar; they 
are worried about the stabil
ity of the economy, the secu
rity of the nation at home 
and abroad and our position 
among the nations of the 
world

T h e s e  conclusions grew 
out of recently completed 
r e s e a r c h  by 
Behavior Sci
ence Corpora
tion (BASICO) 
on the issues 
and problems 

* w h i c h  c 0 n- 
front America 
t o d a y .  T h e  
research con
s i s t e d  of a 
series of en- ^  
cpunl^r- type
discussion groups and 1,500 

- p e l  
ults i

areas. In addition, á self- 
administered questionnaire, 
covering more s e n s i t i v e  
items, was completed by all 
respondents after their per
sonal interviews.

The r e s e a r c h  was con
ducted entirely with persons 
who have been identified as 
"middle America” ; that ii, 
individuals who have com
fortable incomes (|9,000 a 
year m i n i m u m  family in
come, or $7,500 a year mini
mum single income).

In the encounter-type dis
cussion groups, a majority 
of participants expressed a 
high degree of satisfaction 
with the opportunities that 
America provides and feel 
that it is unquestionably the 
greatest nation in the world.

The majority of all ages 
M i Income groups says that 
whatever faults America has.

i n - p e r s o n  interviews with 
adults in major metropolitan

by the v a r i o u s  p r o t e s t  
groups but others relate to 
the belief that America is 
“going soft” because of its 
own affluence. Interestingly, 
this softness is not always 
attributed to others. A Bos
ton construction w o r k e r  
stated the opinion of many 
when he said:

"I realize I’ve got it 
easy Because of all the 
wage i n c r e a s e s  and 
fringe benefits I've got. 
I’m really overpaid and 
overfed and I’m too lazy 
as a result. I don’t even 
stand up for my union.
I go on strike if they 
pay> me while I’m on 
strike. But when 1 get a 
haircut, and especially 
when 1 take my kids 
along, r  go to a scab
( n o n - u n i o n )  ba rbe r .  
He’s qheaper”
Most people, however, a t

tribute the problems they 
see to forces outside their 
control. The up and down 
nature of the economy wor
ries them.

They read about the prob
lems of the balance of pay
ments and wonder what its 
ultimate impact will be. And 
the future of world relations, 
even though we appear to be 
approaching a time of peace, 
is of great c o n c e r n .  Will 
America continue to main
tain its strength and world 
position or are we about to 
let others take the lead?

Most of all, people are 
wondering if we still have 
the will to work hard and 
stand up for our convictions. 
An accountant in Los An
geles expressed the beliefs 
of many by stating:

"1 r e a l l y  am con
c e r n e d  about where 
we're going. We’ve got 
so many luxuries and 
life is so easy that we

Is next year going to  be bet
te r  or worse than this year?

We asked about next year’s 
potential income, a measure 
of the degree of confidence 
that a person has in his own 
life.

The r e s p o n s e  indicated 
that, in spite of the Presi
dent’s wage and price guide
lines, a strong majority of 
Americans (represented by 
72 per cent of those sur
veyed ) expect to make more 
money next year. They feel 
confident that, in the short 

^Tun, they wiH continue to 
have a job aniL will do even 
better on it. In this case, 
the confidence level of men 
was considerably h i g h e r  
than that of women (78 per 
cent vs. 65 per cent), and 
people with higher incomes 
expressed considerably more 
confidence in future eam- 

. ings increases than persons 
with more modest incomes.

In general, t h o u g h  the 
trend is more in the direc
tion of long-term pessimism, 
Middle-America is comfort
able now and o p t i m i s t i c  
about tomorrow but there 
are growing doubts and anxi
eties about the day after to
morrow, based on a growing 
suspicion that today’s good 
life may harbor the seeds of 
its own destruction.

(NEWSPAnt ENTttrtlSI ASSN.)

M, EAaxam and 
Blflit, Dactmbar 
tica

■jr nisBI I 
PC Dai r
1, atudjr

10 Last and Pound

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONSREMODELING 
PHONE UM24I

A-1 Cawcwla CawtlmcNan
Concrata and housa lavallng 

Olflca MS-2412 Horoa MSIOIS

I4H Oonoitil Sorvico

Public Notices

WEST TEXAS Shavar Rapair. 
“ ONLY" Raminglon Aulhorisad 
Sarvica. All makai rapairad undar 
warranty. 2132 N. Christy. US-Mlt.

14N — Paintin9

NOTKSTOSIDDXM  
Gray Cassly « III  acetal SMi far 

■ Idtalag t f  k ta u c h y  and H r! SI 
apartila itltly  ■a-nillt par alrtal. «Uh Um 
lt lk « lB | « trk  I« kt atritraitd  

Citta tff  ik ttia tra  I« malckltg traatt 
WldtB t a l  raaiatcl tiM lag Miagradt I  

It t i tack t i l t  t l  rtad a iy  
P ria it irad tt «Itk M CI tU 
Ttapiaf «1 hounli taaktll I  lachtt tklck 
Slat mail kt M kaillitd I t  Gray Ctaaly. 

Sta MIT. PtaiBa. Ttaas ta at ktfart 
Dtctaiktr It. Ikn

SMt « ill kt tptata D tctaiktr It . Ikn  
M N a  ia

F tr farUitr laltnnaUaa ctaucl Dta 
Hanta. Cray Ctaaly Caaiailaalaatr. Pci 
Nt I
Navtiaktr It . IIT I
Dtctaiktr T. im  S-W

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING SSS-2W3

PAINTING, Caulking, window 
rap a ir  and roof rap a ir . Fraa 
Eatimataa MS-34M

14S Humbing A Hooting
OuHdon' Plumbing Supply 

The Water Heater People 
U3 S Cuylar MS-3711

For REMODELING AND 
PAINTING ALL TYPES PHONE 
MS-7I4S

14T— Radio A Toloviaion

1 Cord of Ttionks

tWV are less than the faalts 
of other n a t i o n s  of the 
world, and that Americans 
have the freedom to criticize 
and take actions to correct 
social i n j u s t i c e s .  But all 
groups share a general feel
ing that the good times can't 
last—that social forces are 
in o p e r a t i o n  which ulti
mately could destroy this 
nation

Some of these destructive 
social forces are represented

TV Log
S:N

4-Hollywood Squares 
7- Stand Up and Cheer 
1(V-To Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Flip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
10-The Waltons 

1:00
7-Jigsaw
10--Movie. ' Bandelero'"

0:00
7-Owen Marshall 
4 -Billy Graham Crusade 

10:00
4 .7 .16--News

-----------------------W :»
4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "The Vengeance of 

FuManchu ■'
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:45

7-Ponderosa ”
11:45 ‘

7-Comedy News 
12:00

4-News
12:20

10-News
MAGNETS PICK OUT 

THE TIN CANS 
NEW YORK ( AP )  -  

Discarded steel, or "tin,” cans 
a re  being recovered from 
household refuse by magnetic 
separation in 16 cities at the 
rate of 2.4 billion annually, say 
latest figures from the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Institute 
Eleven more localities are ex
pected to install, magnetic 
equipment by the end of 1972, 
adding 1.6 billion salvaged cans 
to the total.

Reclaimed steel food and 
beverage containers now ex- 
Med all other nuterials in the 
solid waste stream that are re
cycled or re-used by industry 
"T he strong trend toward 
magnetic separation indicates 
that mimicipal and regional 
systems will be recovering 
more than five billion cans an
nually by ItTS,” declares R. 
Thomas Willson, aenior vice 
president of the insUtute. "San
itation departments that em
ploy magnetic systems report 
they are reclaiming fully 10 per 
cent of all used steel cans in 
their areas.”

don't have to work hard 
any more. We seem to 
make up problems for 
ourselves, just to have 
something to  do. It’s

Sist like tne days of the 
omans. and Fm afraid 

we're going to meet our 
downfall just like they 
d i d ”
We tested these opinions 

on a national s a m p l e  of 
1,500 respondents. The re
sults showed that an over
whelming majority—th re e -  
quarters of all middle-Ameri- 
cans—are deeply concerned 
about the future. Men and 
women share this concern 
equally and very few differ
ences appear among differ
ent income groups.

But, more sp e c i f i c a l l y ,  
what about the near future?

A hcartful Kianki lo all our Iriendi 
and r t la l lv t i  (or their p rayert, 
carda. (lowcri. vlailt, calls and (ood 
during Bill's stay in the hospital and 
his death Special thanks to the doc
tors. nurses and ministers who ren
dered their service. God bless all of 
you

Addle Mae Lard 
Mr A Mrs B W Lard k Family 

Mr A Mrs George Welch A Family 
Mr. A Mrs Wayne Greenhouse A 
Family

3 Fwnoaol
ACTION OROUP A A and Al-Anon 
meet Wednesdays I p.m. and Sun
days 4 n.iw In West annex of Church 
at North Gray and Montague Streets. 
NA2S2I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day at I  p.m l i t  W Browning Wel
come Call MS-1242 anytime

SISTiR PAUU
Palm Reader-Advisor Advisor to all 
problems. 1-ook for palm sign in front 
of her home Call lor ;
MS 4M4 Located III 
Pampa. Texas

appointment 
E Frederic.

5 Spweiot NoticM
TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
IMI. Tuesday EA Degree Visitors 
welcome, members urged lo attend

SPOTS before your eyes-on your new 
carpel-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampoorer 
II Pampa Hardware.

U R  TV SfRVICE
We Specialise In servicing RCA and 
Magnavoi Charlie Koenig t i n  Gar
land M S ;^ ^ _____________

GENE A DON’S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

304 W^Fo^ter______ (*<L*i*>
HAWXINS-EDOINS

APPUANCE
IS4 W Foster SI2 Kentucky 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Zenith. Magnavox. Maytag. Frigi- 
dare. Amana, Kitchen Aid, Hot 
Point, Magic Chef. Fedders 

Mt-32«7

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE
- MOTOtOtA CUmSMATMiS 

Sates and Service 
4M S Cuyler SM-3MI

**6UNN'STV.SRVICE 
RCA AvtHoriMd Survku

G. N Froft Serviceman 
Repair All Makei 

Glenn Mayben-Owncr 
1312 N Hobart M»'f721

LO S E  U G L Y  FA T
sta rt losing walght today OR 
MONEY BACK. MONAOEX Is a Uny 
labial that arill halp curb your do- 
tito lor aicoss food. Eal lata-awigh 
lass. Contains no dongorout drugs 
and will not msks you nervous. No 
sironuout osorciso. Chango your Wo 
. . . start today. MONAOEX costs 
33.00 lor a 20 day supply and tS.OO 
lor Iwico Iho amount Loao ugly tat 
or your moitoy will bo rtiundad srHii 
no quosllons aaktd by:

UtPhormacy-IZOi. Bfowning- 
.Moil Ordors RHad

W h e re  w ill  I  
g e t th e  m o n e y  
fo r  a  n ew  c a r ?

W e th o u g h t  
you'd n ever  

a s k .
CITIZENS

Bank A Trust Co
M*mb«r F.D.I.C.

Pampa, Ttxat

Whan a loan h n*«d«d for anything worthwhil* wa’rt “old rt- 
liobl«.” Loans ara procMsod fast, offorsd at modarat* ratM.

14T— RoAip A Tdipvitian SO UHdlitg $apgl»d» 69 NUacdiionaavt 69 Mifcpilcwiaews

PIANO LISSONS
Prlrata Inatrucllon MO-7134

PAMPA MASONIC Udga No MO 
AF6AH. Thursday night Novtmbcr

rae. Friday 
and prM-

■obo liM ia A TV Survies
OM N. SentorvlUa g0S-3M

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Wt Buy Utad Appllancti 
PliiMINO APPUANCS 

000-3743 1311 N. Hobart

Plastic Pipe Haadquartars 
tuiMdr« Ffumbing Supply

3318. Cuylar 003-3711

Pompa lutnbor Cs
IMiS. Hobart 133-3711

S7 Good TMiift to lo t

LOST-ORANGE and white Iemale 
Brittany Spaniel. MH007.

LOST WHITE Terrier with black 
ears, has Oklahoma City dog tags. 
I03-M77 or 303-3041

LOST OR takob from yard la Lafors. 
New slyleguiberson spider and slips. 
Reward! n3-33N

141 Appllanca Ropwlr________

T4Y—Upbaiitaring
ARUMMirrS UPHOlSmY 

toil Alcock M0-7H1

Christmas trass, flocked or green. 
Reasonable prices. Pecans and 
paanuti. 4M S. Ballard._________

59 Ount '*

I S id o u t y  Stiopo
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
7IS W Paster 383-3311

19 SHuotiona Wantud

Cirdu 'S' Appiionca Ropab
Service on Wasners and Dryers, UN 
Alcock, Gary Stevens. M3-0tN

cUOrs vvAsMn siivici
Servicing Washers 6 Dryers fn 
Pampa.
17 years, t i l l  Nael Road. M3-45I3 

140 Cewponity

WANTED: Sawing machine repair. 
All work guaraqtatd. Wt spociallie 
In Singtr Neccbl, Elnas. 30 yeari 
e ^ r la a c e .  Pampa Sewing Circle.

YYISTHNM OTH
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies. 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Open I AM-I PM Evtryday.

WANT TO buy good used guns. Aul- 
Icger’s Tape and Gun Shop, 1010 N. 
Hobart.

60 Hotitahold Goods

TAKE UP paymanti on 
Repossaisod Kirby Vacuums 

TH i AISON
(Formerly (be Kirby Co.) 

MMON 01316 S. Cuyler

LATEST I Track Upas. $3 N  Coun
try Westtra and Popular. Doug Boyd 
Motors. I l l  W. Wilks.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Sales and Strrlce 

Phene Mt-SOM

HAYYnNS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS (of most brand
name sweepers. 

134 W. Foster M3-3307

Foster Mt-3331.

ANDTREE TRFMMING 
REMOVAL 
0. D. RICHARDSON 3g3-3tM

WOULD LIKE to keep working 
mother’s children in my nome. Good 
meals M3-3800 ' _____________

21 Help Wontod

Electric Raior Service. Any make 
Any model. Authorised service on 
Remington and Royal oK ict 
m achine. Time clocks. Memo 
machines and moat other office 
machines. Call us (or tree consulta- 
tiops and estimations Rear Pampa 
Olilct Supply. Phone I4P3SS3.

- I4J — Ounurol Rapedr

MEN OR Women needed (or light 
dcliverlos. Apply Black Gold Motel, 
room 33.

WANTED: Pleasant mature women 
who knows some bookkteping and 
talephone soliclling. National Com
pany Benefits. Send resume to Boi 
17 In care of Pampa News.

— T-- — — — — — —
NEED WELL serv icing  unit 
operators and helpers. Curds Well 
Servicing Company. North Price 
Road M63333.________________

4E Trout, Sbrubbury, Ftonts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, SHRUB PRUNING, 
TREE SPRAYING, TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL. FREE 
ESTIMATES J.R. DAVIS MS-MSf.

Livt Christmas trees for salt. Farm 
and Home Supply. Price Road. M3- 
M33______ _________
Evergroan, rosebushts |$ax, garden 
supplies, lertiliser.

tUTUR NURSERY
Perryton HLWiy * MUi_ _ _MWIM1
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store 1145 N ~

WRIOHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FIUMIINO

5l3_8^CuyJe_r______
Shulby J. BuN Fwmlluru

IMlN.Hobarl^_____••iil.''*
One used king site Beauty Rest unit. 
Two years old. Like new. Texas Fur
niture Co. 310 N. Cuyler

Jest Orohani Fumituru
_ J1*_N .

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

lOBŜ  CuyJaj______
CLEARANCE SALE-Out they go! 1 
Philco double wide refrigerator, 
red u e td  over 3130.-1 f re o ie r t  
reduced 20 per eont, no monthl)^ay- 
monlt until January 1073. Easy 
terms. Call IS3-I4II.

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE
400 S. Cuyler M3-SM1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph. 033-4112

COLEMAN 
Wall Furnacit

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

300 Doyle MM171

FOR SALE: Apereiimatcly U Foot 
Cj^clona fenca MS. 333 Powell M5-

SALE-I continuous soft lee creim  
machine. Excellent condition. tM4 
Chevrolet. Patricks 314 N. Cuyleri 
MO-1141

Pre Christmas Garage Sale. Satur
day only. Small bike (or new learner, 
typewriter, many various household 
items all practically new. 1144 Hul- 
(Rd

NOTICE
The Kirby Company Will 
NOT EE UNDERSOLD

For the best deals in the Panhandle 
on a new, used or rebuilt Kirby call 
or come l|y SIS S. Cuyler. MS-0112.

DECORATED homemade cakes (or 
weddings, special occasions. Paula 
Stephens. 303-2103 after I.
NEW BISON Vacuum Cleaner $1M. 
cash. SIS S. Cuyltr.

LOSE INCHES the easy way. 
RELAXING with Tana't Body Wrap, 
In your home. For appointment MS

CHRISTMAS trees are In. Farm 6 
Home Supply. Price Road. HSM2t.

Save up to 30 per cent new lypewrl- 
tere, calculators, adding maebtnas. 
JERRY FERRY TYFIYVRITM CO. 
040 S. Hobart Phone MSN3S

NEWSHIFMENT
In time (or Christmas. Kirby in the 
box Save 1100. Bison Company. 513 
8. Cuyler. MS2IM

bicycle, $13. 
title

3 SPEED BOYS 33“ 
girls 10", lll.-Good eondiiion. Gar
rard turntabla module X-11, needs 
minor adjustments. 111. Phone M3- 
3IM

WHILE THEY last, 100 Theater 
Chairs $2. ei. 10 Church Pewi |IS. 
ta. 24 full-langih Athletic lockers $7. 
ea, in sets of 1. Metal desk snd chair, 
$41. Bar Bell Set 110.3 Large Family 
Bibles, Catholic and Spanish, Reg. 
MS., only $17. ea. Electric Water 
Cooler 334. Small table and chairs 
sal. $7.M. Air Conditioner tI3. 220 Ft. 
celling tiles 313. Small camping 
trailer $30. 1170 Ford. 3010. IMl 
Chevy Pickup $300 INI Honda M. 
3140. Call 3«5-30W.

FOR SALE-Porlable washer and 
dryer. 3300 Sg34M2, after 3 pm

k \ l
6R Antiqvua

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trede 133 S. Wilcox

THE OLE Plantation-Open I a nUhru 
I pm or by appointment until Chris
tmas. 322 S. Ballard.

M3-3031
Hobart

TREES SAWED and trim m ed. 
Chain sawf. Custom sawing. Call 
Dennis M3-2232

TREE TRIMMING b Removal 
Brush Hauling. Free Estimates. Yin- 
con C David M3-24M

SO Building Supplias

ANTIQUE SALE-11 per cent off on 
everything Some furniture, depres
sion, carnival, pressed andcut glass. 
114 S. Osbornr 303-4M1.

69 Miscullanuous

AnHiat Alwnunwm Sab
Storm doors A steam windowi 
4̂ 1 E Craven 303-I7M

Houston lumbar Co.
120 W Foster lOO-OUl

White Housa Lumbar Co. 
tot S Ballard MO-1331

GERT'S a gay girl-rcady for whirl 
after cleaning carpate with Blue 
Luetre. Rent electric ahampooer $1 
Pampa^Glasi_b Painty______

FORTAAU BUILDINGS 
Back yard storage, garages, cot
tages. add-a-room. Stock models or

. .A ?  ÍE^ 9.

custom designs. Morgan Portable 
Buildings 4M  r  . ~
Amarilla, g(M-3S3-f437

ICanyoii Espressway

TRAMPOUNES
Call Mr. Adams Cellact 

ll4-337-<3H

Anything Automotive Thats 
Tom Castagnotta's Dopt. 

MONTGOMERY WARD 669.7401

Ground Beef 
Tt n .7 7

1 Knd C u t

’P o rk  -C h o p s a .hi6 9 *

m r«

Bacon ........

Choka Soof

ROUND
STEAK

lb

SHU RANE

TOMATO SOUP 8
00

Cans

SOFUN i

PAPER TOWELS 4 m« *
^100

SHURFRESH 24 OZ

VEGETABLE OIL 3 9 «
D*l Mont* 46 oz Con O O cTOMATO JUICE A T

SHORTENING Z
3 lb can
Pint On# wMi 1-SO 
PwrehoM of Mara 
ExdOga

TUNA
Del Monte 
61/2 oz Can

Morton FROZEN DINNERS O Q c
0mi. lM«pt Bm I m Horn ..................... B# 7

IndiBede, MUskon m  C^mhinertian

Frozen Dinners pmi. .39^
Shtfrfiise 4 e i Con

Orange Juice ..... 5

Giant Box

TIDE
Rn» One WMi 
Pvfcfces#

FRYERS
Probh
Oroagod
Whola Ik 2 9 *
Osaka loot

Chuck Roast ..73*
Wilion's Cart. Slkod
Bacon » Fh, .... 79'

Del Monte

CATSUP
26 oz 
Botti*

Del Mente Temete

Sauce • as cw« 11
Del Mente Cvt M 3 C«n

Green Beans ..........4 h.*}
Dai Manta IWK/CS OaWw

Corn 303 t e n '  . . .  4 f*89‘
Shvrfreoh

Crackers lb Bai ... 19'
ChMen Printesi Betkm m

Tissue 4 2MPH.......... >1
U  Owy bi-Pak Saaf ar Chkhan

Dinner 4i a, can.......
UCiwy

Soy Sauce s .. ........ 25'

Sloppy Joe IS ex Con 69'

4 FtoM
Dal Manta In Juka

Pineapple I 1/3 Can

Phillips Milk of
M  100 (J  10,00 WORTH) FREE Magn#«la ............. . .12 oz BottI* 79*

BUCCANEER STAMPsli ..............-. -JO'. rv
Brock Spray On Crom* Rins* .8 oz 89*With l’uri'hüsi' of

$ 7 5 0 or MORE
Excluding CigartHM

Dial Antl.P*repriant ...........6 oz 69*
. .7 oz can 99* 

.Box of 40 88*

) 86311
?• m
M um au 

n«M
i’t.r \ Hi 49*
—_r i  u n u i HC. I.
ilDdlllQaDQt!

Rag ar Dtot King Slaa

Pepsi Cola 3 <t .....

WaÎFfle Syrup ...... ot 39*

....... 3 F a r M

Shwtfbw WHh Banns

I C h i l i  S% Cm

ORANGES
Taxas Now CMp

ä 3 9 1

J e l ío  I as ............................. .1 0 *
Dai Manto Fnitt

Cocktail 303 Con ...3 Far 891
Dal Manto Halvas

Pears 301 Con __  33'
■w-l Iaî eE

Juice 44 as Can ...........   35'

Monnon E. Doodorant 
Polident Dontur*

M.I

A p p l e s  ........... 3 Lb .Rag 49'
Cel Item ki

Avocados .. ...... i. 19'
Galdan Riga

Bananas ..........ib 10'

4«* OEP
[ MAIWIUMMm )

IIPWU 8IC 2

ioiDaQaüQt;
ir m

n u n  HITT KTISSIIR
WISK

■MSI 4 9 *  
D to K tK t.1 ,

THR I FTKIIAV

125 Ct
Kleenex

5 Boxes

n.oo
T H H I F T W ÄTY

421 C. FEDERIC 
Doubl« Buccanso#

W a|R .i« f,»  T h . R lfh t , T» L I« .

pampa, TEXAS 
Sto«»s ffiih 12.50 Fwth,,,

.*-■..««« «i Im
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69 Mifcallcmaout
FOR SALE-one new kid laddle. One 
II" roping laddle Cail after I pm 
MI-MM .

FOR SALE; Ethan Atlcn Bonnet 
Bed. Mediteranean Desk. Cannopied 
Doli Bed. Girls Schwin Bicycle. 
Screen Door, Slat Blinds. Old Sea 
Chest U i Mil

ANTIQUES, Depression glass, large 
dresses sites llie . good coats, suits 
41 longs all sites, dishes, miscel
laneous, S chrome table and chair 
sets III and Ml. refrieerator and 
stove. Tl e Big Resale Store 411 W

70 M ulled Instrumants

Naw I  Usad Bond Instrumants 
R» Itesi PuichcMa Hon

Tiinslay Musk Ca.
117 N. Cuyler US USI

PIANO BARGAIN In Pampa You 
can a ria n g e  most a ttrac tiv e  
purchase of Fine Spinet Plano Con
cert tone Small payments Write at 
once, McFarland Music Co 1411 W 
Ird. Elk City. Okla. 73144.

77 Uvastach

W m  UASf WHEAT PASTURE 
. TOPPRKE

FRESIt'DR preconditioned light 
weight calves for sale. Truck load 
lots only. Jack H. Osborne US-4411

■0 N ts  CHtd Sejpplias

NEED A OUARO DOO?
Doberman Pinschers and other pup
pies. Visit the AquariumIlUAlcock.

14 OHka Stora Es|uipmant
RENT late model typewriters, add- 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

111 W. Kingsmill US-SSSS

95 Fumishad Aportmants
I ROOMS on Sunset Drive. Vented 
heal. Inquire M< N. Somerville.

Large clean 1 Bedroom f l i t .  No 
Mts, call Genevieve H U(-1S22 or 
US-IMO

1 EXTRA LARGE rooms well fur
nished. private bath, TV, bills paid 
UP-17M. inquire Ml N Star
kweather.

CARPETED EFFICIENCY,TV 
Antenna, near stores. US per month 
or Ml II on Social Security Bills paid 
Inquire 411 Hill Street.

1 ROOMS furnished apartment. 
E itra  nice. No children, no pels. 
Inquire 117 N. Hobart.

I ROOM bachelor apartment. Bills 
paid Call Ut-1134 lor appointment.

CLEAN 1 room apartment to mar
ried couple. Carpet, wall furnaca, 
aatanaa. garage No pets. Call UP 
i r n ________________________

96 Unfusnlahwd Apartments
1 BEDROOM upsisirs, carport, 
owner pays gas sad water. |7S 
month Call Genevieve H U t-U tl or 
MS-lIM 1___________________

97 Fumkhed Hetises________
1 ROOMS, e i t r a  nice, electric  
kitchen, tub, shower, redwood fence, 
adults MIS US-llU

SSI

FREE
A complete list with «11 informa
tion on IS lovely 1 Bedroom 
homes in all sections of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required i( you hovrever been 
In any branch o( aervice at any 
ttme regardlcai if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let us eiplain how simple and 
easy It Is. Stop making your land- 
loro's house payments today

YOU
Are a very Important peraon to 
us arid we want your Dullness 
Therefore, we are available from 
lam tolhpm  Seven days a week

669-2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY
N orth  ChrUty

Brick S Bedroom with dining 
room, utility room, 1 haths, very 
good condition. 111,411 FHA 
lerms MLS IM

' H ighw ay
llh foil squaiI Room home with fbll square 

feet on IN foot fenced lot Gar
age. 1 storage buildings, several 
fruit trees and roses, large gar
den area Good buy for IS.SIS 
MLS 141

South B onkt
1 Bodroom home with 1711 square 
fool. 1 baths. 1 car garage, slor- 
ago house. This Is a good buy lor 
H7S0 MLS 111

O uH ida  C ity Um its 
IH acres on Essi Frederic. 1 
room house, big work shop. 
MI.IN MLS INC

East FrafK b
Nice I room home with 114 square 
feel, garage, storage bulldint, 
MN« MLS 117

FHA A VA FraportiM
We will be happy to show you any 
of these properties at any lime 
and can sell them at the standard 
terms with minimum move In 
expense

FHA A VA 
SoIm  B io lian

o u t  N T I N

WILLAM5
p í ALTOR.S

M iwM is Huntov ,..A 6 H 9 0 3
ValwM Lawfor ...........669-9MS
Fiwncis Throwtl .........669-H75
MUM Xaagy .............. 66$-l449
lanivy Wnftor “ . . . .  .469-6S44
N Wmisldor .............669-7667
Halón Rtwnfioy . . . .  A69-244I 
MMfo FoNowoll ....é é S O d é é
oiwtSlCNiwy ....
0. Howdoraon ......... 66S-I990
171-A Hughes Ilifa M * - iS n

VE UnfumialMd Housot
1 BEDROOM brick Washer and 
dryer connections. Sec t i l l  N Nel
son. Open.

1 BEDROOM house on Bowers City
D?*** O' P»mpaPhone Ut-IOM.

J bed ro o m . I t l  E. Francis. MS-

n ic e  c l e a n  small 2 Bedroom, 
* ®**Sht Inquirel i l t  Bond.

* plumbed lor washer

1 BEDROOM. 1 baths, formal living
«tilM *"' **'■*' H*n>ill®n

1 BEDROOM 1 baths, sitachedgar- 
or NS-IM* Cf*v»n Phone SgsTlM

lOR Rua. Rontai Fropgrty

1 ROOM HOUSE II« Carr 
month AU bills paid Mt-SM4
9 i  Unfumishnd Housos
LARGE FAMILY! Lota of room oa 
this iq aero lot Just outside city 
limits. 4 Bedrooms, i  baths, large 
don. fireplace, all carpoted, coMral 
heal, t  ear garage, fence, separate 
1 roam house in hack for omfe or 
rental, 1 room storage bouae and I 
room building to add oa to mala 
house or moxo aver for another ren
tal. All this for SIlH real or MN lease. 
SW-SSM __________

Í X 10 It X I f ,  Jt' X 1«' Storage 
areas for rent by the month Ideal 
lor Commsrcial. boat, car, motorcy
cle. furniture. Phone Mt-MN.

MxSV Steel Frame building with 2 
offices, central heating, on IN 'ilN ' 
property Call M t-llll

103 Homns for Saio________
OR RENT-3 Bedroom fully carpeted, 
built in gas atovs, washer-dryer con
nections, attached garage, fenced 

OTTSHfWMAKER

HOME for salc-Corner lot, 
® .®*“rooms, till bilhs, large den 
with fireplace, separate living room, 
e ltc iric  kitchen, double garage. 
S75N Equity Assume Mortgage, l i l i  
Aspen, Idt-IIM

W. M. UNR RRAITY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

UI-J«4I Ros. At-HM

Mtskorn Donson Racailor 
mim«m  os mu sha-va

ig>«f Havving Opportunity 
»♦J-SaiS lo t. 440 «441

MOVlNG-for sale 1 Bedroom brick, 
carpeted house Large den and 
separate living room. |4q baths, dou- 

;e 1311 Comanche. HS-1171iarage 
hN7l alter 1.

i .  R. SMITH REALTY
Approved FHA 6 VA Bales Broker 
Equal Housing Oppbrtunity 14M 
Rosewood. I4S-4US

BY OWNER. Brick 1 bedroom, I and 
V| baths, carpot sad drspss. dentral 
air conditioning, electric kitchen 
bulll-ins, double garage, assume Ms 
per cent loan, sTg Mary Ellen, call 
IdUM t (or appointment.______

AUaiON
S a t u r d a y ,  D a c a m b a r  2 , 
1 1 : 0 0  a m .  C o m p ia t e  
Resdiotor Shop o g u ip m an t 
a n d  tool«, low  tb o n  2 yoor« 
o ld , to  «all by p laco. 9  vabi* 
do«, 1 good SCM oloctric 
»to n d a rd  typow ritar«, long 
cofriago , do#« ovary th in g . 
2 stucco hosNO«, 2  a n d  9 
A o d ro o m t o n  a d |o in in g  
lo tt.
SpatKOf'« R a d ia to r  Shop, 
911 D um a* A va. OumcM, 
Toso«. 99S-S 920 . 
A u c tl# n # e n - le e  Froom an 
Real E tto ta  A Auction Sor- 
v ic * .  Aok  4 S 9 ,  D u m a « , 
Tom «. 9 9 5 -2 4 1 9 .

O at Your Sola 
toabod Early For 

Ooed Dotad

113 Hauoao ta b# Mavad
HOUSES MOVED, tanks and any 
kind ot buildings. Trucking. Free 
estimates. VIncon C. David. US-14N

114 Trailar Housoa

EWINO MOTOR CO.
UN Alcock «IS-S741

1Ì4A TroRor Forks_____________
TRAARRTOWN

4»  Tignar M«-«S«7

1149 M abiUHam N___________

Do4m  9oyd MobUo Hoistao
in  wifks Ms-im

I14C CiMnpan
HUNTSMAN, Idle-Time. Comners 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS IMS. Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Camplire Compera and Trailers 

UI S Cuyler MS-llll

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessorits also ren
tals. Skellytown.

SHARP. LOADED Red I« Rancherò 
GT 111 Auto with Sport Shell 
Camper. MSN «17 Cuyler Ml-iSIl

9

120 Autos for Solo____________
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

;,113 E. Brown

HAROLD lARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown MS-1404

99B AUTO CO.
447 W Foster N I-llU

l«71 CHEVELLE Sport Coupe IM 
automatic, air, power steering. Ml 
24M or 411 N. Frost.

120 Autos For SaU
CU19ERSON-STOWÌRS

Cbevrolst Inc.
SM N. Hobart MS-lUl

FAMFA MOTOR CO. INC.
I l l  W. Foster Ut-»7I

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO. 
Ptmpa’s Finest Automobiles 
111 W Wilks MS-llll

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster MS-im

TEX EVANS BUKK, INC.
I ll  N Gray MS-K77

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

741 W Brown MS-SMI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster HS1113

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
(23 W Foster US-1131 

Leoq Bullard
FAMFA RADIATOR SHOT

711 W Foster MS-3MIMS-ISI4

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster UFtMl

INSPECTED USED tire s  
Guaranteed 11 mo^nths. IS and up 
Free mounting. Firestone IN N 
Gray._____________________

Í £ ÍmjKa
NEW HOMES

Heuto* With Evorything 
Top O' Toxas 9uiidor«, Inc.

Office
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2

John R. Conlin
6 6 5 -5 9 7 9

130 Autoo for Solo
NNO AUXIUA«y OAS TANKS7 

Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship lor Pampa oo Marvel 
fas tanks. 1 different kinds and sisos. 
Bills Custom Campers. «4S-41IS.

IMS EL CAMINO, 1 speed. VI. U7 
HI-MSS 711 N. Frost

FOR SALB-IMI GTX Plymouth 
Excellent condition, very clean. Call 
U>-1IU or 1411 Bond

FOR SALE: IN I Impala Customx 
Coupe Call MS-7SN a/tor S H p m ^

Ml«« EQUITY lor only lit« . I«7I 
Pinto, automatic, hig motor MS- 
MU

It IMPALA SS, ill power and four 
speed transmiaslon. Ukc new condi
tion Cali MS-U17

SIC FINANCES ears  purchaaad 
from daalers or Individuals License, 
tran sfe r  fee, in su rance , etp ., 
included in loan Phone Mt-1477 or 
see us at IN N. Ballard.

1171 VW SUPER BUG New tires. 
Excellent condition. «10« M down 
and take up payments. SI7 N. Rus- 
sell. Phone «41-4031

I ©

I

Guaranteed To 
Stop Battery 

7roubl* FOREVER 
With VX-6

N«w U ft  OID 
U n j i r  Ufa f»r N fW  B o t t fy

6 or 12 Volt
w

Instai ltd 
in ono 
Minuto

Only $ 2 ’ 8

Phone Your Order To 
Bob A. Lowrance 

Franchised Distributor
6 6 5 -5 9 3 0 F<impa, Tax.

’  ̂ Ask For*Ä(i“k?' 
Griffin's Gulf Service iSfa.

63J W. Drown

io  Yo Thankful
ForOur Fair City

AND TO OUR FAMlLIESforthe 
provisions we can make for them 
before Ckristmas in a home at so 
much leu  cost than in all con
gested areas of population

LARGE 1-BEDROOM BRICK on 
North side, fully carpeted and 
with garage on appfoved FHA 
loan for approximalely M .Ut 
down movein and M14 monthly 
MLS 141

LAST CALL on a 1-bedroom 
frame with ittoched garage near 
High School I t  a reducTion in 
equity from M.iM to about SitO- 
SV7 monthly. VseanI and ready 
foroccupincy immediately upon 
assuming present loan balsnca 
that pays out In about 11 yesrs. 
MLS 174

FURNISHED 1-bedroom south- 
west available si St.lN Io close 
an estate MLS 141

UNFURNISHEDl-bedroomssst 
side RENTAL with a large gsr- 
sge at only «7S monthly to aceept- 
s b l t  tenan ts with Se,curily 
Deposit. Call Harvey.

1-BEDROOM BRICK HOME 
with double garage near Robert 
E Lee Junior High, builtin 
kitchen appllinces, carpeting, 
fenced yard-Medallion Home. 
Under t»l««« MLS I »

WHITE DEER nearby Nearly 
new quality 4-bedroom. 1-bolhs. 
carpeted and draped, on t  large 
lot with 1-cir allachtd garage,, 
covered patio, fenced yard. ate. 
FHA appraised at Ili.lN  You'll 
fall in levs with this flnc boms 
trimmed out in light oak and with 
bulhu kitchen appliances, wood 
burning fireplace, etc MLS IM

NEAR WOODROW WILSON 
SCHOOL here In Pam pa. A 
recondllionod l-bedroom small 
home an a fenced cerner let 
priced under tl.S«« for 
immediate sole. Ready for occu
pancy MLS IN

Q. Jianvu

MIS-VA-FMA M o n  .«««.«SIS 
Namw SiMKiialfMd .665-4341 
Al ShoduHud ....... 6*4-4345

We Tell It Like It Is
We Have 27 New 73 Models In Stock

All 27 of them are the same price as they 
were in 72.

We Tell It Simple-Everyone Understands
President Nixon Signs Speedometer Low 
This doesn't affect us, because we have 

always sold cars with true mileage

! CUSTOM COUPE
Liko now only 8,600 miles.'

»3495 
72 IM P A U

4 door-loaded pewter color, it's nice.

71 FORD
station wagon-air and power, only

»2095 
64 FORD

4 door-V8 automatic, air condition, 
stock No. 2-171 A.

»295

70 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door sedan white color, nice.

»1245
SrSBUYNT

4 door-air condition, power steering, 
gold color.

66 IMPllA
door hardtop air & power, maroon color.)

»745
62BU ICK

coupe-ifs clean only »245

^ E R S 0N -% H W m
80S N. Hobart 66S-1665

121 Trucks f«r SoU
U' Geostnock trillcr, fiel bed. tloc- 
trlc brakoa and lights. Liscooed HS- 
Itti or after S pm MS-7714

122
SUZUKI AAOTORCYCUS 

Alia Parts and Accassarits 
D6SSUZUKI SALES 

UI N Hobart M«-nSl

AAHRS CYCUS
Yamaha • Bultaco 
UN Alcock I•t-1S41

SRISTirS KAWASAKI
11« S. Frost Ut-Mll

NEW LlSTING-large« Bedroom 
homo Si«4 Comanche. Living 
room, den with fireplace, electric 
kitchen with braikiast area, util
ity room. I4q baths, completely 
carpeted, refrigorsted air. lots ol
closets space, double garage, 
patio, fenced yard Priced at 
IN,«««. Call for oppolnlmont. 
MLS 1(1

BACK ON .MARKET-14IS 
Comanche. 4 Bedrooms, 
baths, electric kitchen, den with 
fireplace, double garage, fenced 
yard.-PrJcetll.SS« MLS Ml

LET US SHOW thia larfe 1- 
Bedroom home ol S ill Chesinut 
Large country kitchen, den with 
fireplace, large living room. lA* 
baths, lots of closets, double gar
age with electric doors, storm 
cellar under patio. New price 
MO.OM MLS «3«

LARGE 4 BEDROOM ol IN E 
Foster-old house also garage 
apartment, and 1 Bedroom rental 
house at UN Houston Priced to 
sell (or NON Call Joe v

III« FIR-1 Bedrooms. INi baths, 
large living room, carpeted, elec
tric kitchen with eating bar, util
ity room, double garage, fenced 
yard Price «11.««* MLS lit

GOOD School Location-141« 
Hamilton. 4 Bedrooms IAi baths, 
electric kitchen with built-in 
refrigerator fenced vord- 
earperl. new cerpet In llvin 
room-priced at M7.SM MLS

ing
HI

5
J o r i  ist lu r

U l A l  I O  M

.«««-949I

.««»■1333

.««5-3D40

.««»-24M
,«««-«S«4

FAMFA DAKY NIWS 19
Pampa, Texas Mlh Year Thursday, Nov. M. 1*71

133 AAw4ofcydws
SHARrS HONDA SALIS

Now Scrambler 7« «11«
Now Scrambler 7« Honda. «31« 

Naw Trail 71 Honda. «NI.
«N W Kingsmill «SS-4N1

124 TIfN 9  A««Ni«flN___

MONTOOAAfRY WARD
Coronado Coaler. HS-7MI

OOOEN9 SON
Esport Electronic Wheal Balancing 

Ml W Fester H»-M44

ÒFF-SEASON 
PRICES  ̂

on
TRAILERS A 
CAMPERS

Superior Auto Suifs A Uwsing
•«0 W. Faster ' ’«6$-3l«6

125 touts 9 Ascwoaari«
.  OODf N 9 SON

4M W Festtr NS-S444

126 Scrag AAotoi
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C MalKci^'Tire Salvage 

111 W FOSTER M44NI

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

NonAw WOfd ...........665-tSSI
Vari Hof iiiwii ........ 463-2190
Art Ito trowiowlo ....««9-9590 
lannia Sc6wu6 ..,,463-1169
0. R. OwyW ........... 6«9-3«33
tuba Fawtehor . . . . . .  469-7111
Morsio Who .......... .««3-4134
I6«ah Pa api as .........469-7613
Offica 319 W. Prwncls 369-314«

CONSOLE STEREOS 
By RCA

Christmas Specials 
Save Up To 1̂00®® 

Examples
Spanish Cradwnza Stylo 

100 Watt Amp^AM I  FM Radio

iRwg »449 ..........................NOW ^349®® i
Spanish Storoo With 8 Track 

Tap# Playar Sava Bigll

Now Only *277
Many Moro To Choose From

FLEMING
APPLIANCE

Yevr hdustve tCA « mI Wliliipotl I

11312 N. Hobort 665-9749

HAROLD BARREn
k

ANNOUNCES
THE DECEMBER 

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
The HOnEST Sale of The Year 

Look At This Unbelievable Example

V-

New 1973 Galaxie 500 4 dr. Sedan

L¥8 Enj^ine, Cruiseomatic Trontmisiion, Power-!________
Front Disc Brakes, Air Conditioner, Tinted Gloss, Front A Rear | 
Bumper Guards, Body Side Moldings White Wall Tires, and 

I Full Wheel Covers Factory List Price

» 4 5 5 6 "

SALE PRICE NOW *3695

Bargains Like This Ail During Our 
December Sell-A-Thon 

Just in time For Christmas 
See one of our Santo Claus Salesmen 

Jim Freeman, John Claunch, Jim Nation & 
Chunky Leonard

Pampa'i No 1 New Car & Truck Dealer

HAROLD
l O l l t l

FORD, INC
701 W. Brown "Before You Buy-Oive Ut A Try" AA5.B40A
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100% 
Polyester « 
Thermal ' GIBSON’S

e e

[eceiving 
Blonkets

Stitched Around 
White, Blue, Maize 

by
i«men<i

Pkg. of 
2 Blankets

I

, # •  ÜDICO

Broilmoster Broiler*«^

7 ,

Self Cleaning

DISCOUNT CENTER
Open 9 am to 9pm-Closed Sunday^

I  Girl's Knee-Hi Socks
^  Blue, Red, White

Sizes 
9 to 11

Boys Crew Socks
White, Sizes 9 to 11

Reg. Home Cassette 
TAPE Reg. $35

RECORDER $ 0 ^ 9 9
Model 7607 A

6 Piece

Steok
Set

Robinson 
Knife Co.

$1999

Door
Mirror

Thermos

SNACK JAR
Insulated Container 

Reg. 89*

30« - »• Polaroid 430
LAND CAMERA

\  • $1 89

Presto

Can 
Opener 

$ 088

TINSEL GARLAND
20 Ft 
Silver 

and Gold

Regal Ware 
10 inch

Skillet

»66”
Retail

$79.95

STARTER SET

» 6 ”
Tmos Wars 
10 Ks(s 
to Kscs 
Servies for 4

LAZY SUSAN
$549  jWestwood 

Thermo-Sew

Reg. 89‘ g

æ  0 7
Model 430
• Focused Flash.
• Mechanical timer 

"Buzzes” until your pic
ture’s ready.

• Plastic body.
• Sharp triplet lens.
• Detachable cover.

Small Ports Cobinet

$ 9 9 9
15 Drawer 
Reg *3.69

NESTLE'S

naciS.?*f COlO"

DYNA COLOR 
For Color Prints 

126-12

*  S  Î .O C
, ^  Shampoo 0  #

Set »3.95

CANDY
BOWL
Full of Candy 

intire Bowl Can Be Eaten

2 lbs ^1”

A ll LUGGAGE

.  25%  O f f .

16 oz

BABY OIL
Nestle's 
16 oz

Baby Powder

A D O R N
HAIR SPRAY

' t v

G I B S O N ' S p̂ h a rm a c y

M  $ A V E  O N  M
—J e e e e e e e e e e e e e  t  ■■ j

PRESCRIPTIONS

NESTLE'S 13 oz

n
*  ■)

Baby Lotion
83

NESTLE'S 16 oz

0̂gp<uu[ Chap

ons
•orprabimnhmida

BononB
fouctv
h2%.

m  J0<J

5 oz Tube

ALL DAY
Feminine Hygiene 

DEODORANT

Alka?
Seltzer

Alko Seltzer 
36 's

99' /
W IEN EIS
12 oz.

— -------------— ---------------S~4>e---------^
r Î4 r

/ A  V C ' O / V "  ^

. • * *  Blae Boanet

H I(lftR6A R I N t , 
4 S t ie f  lb 0 7®

PEANUT BUnER
B O C O n  MacmHIan PURE

s..krfRH. jB iA C K  PEPPER
2 lbs A

^ U E  

Bo n n et

Margarine

12 oz

TEXI FLUFF
Fabric Softner

7 9 ‘ . . ’

► TOP- 
0-TEXAS

Sausage

2 lbs 7 9 ^

BEST MAID \
Salad Dressing*

32 oz

^ •n a tio n

\

NONFAT 
DRY MILK

CARNATION NON FAT
Instant Dry Milk

8 Qt
Prices

' G o o d

Thru SAT

'  r
I!

n-

f 1

I

i

Q


